Ticket: # 3804946 - halftime obscenities
Date: 2/5/2020 10:37:34 AM
City/State/Zip: Croswell, Michigan 48422

Description
Really? An R Rated halftime show? I chose to not go see the R rated movie Hustler but did not expect to see so much nastiness on TV. To bend over and show that thin piece of fabric between her butt cheeks crossed the line. It wasn't a concert, it was a football game being broadcast into my home by a local station by the airwaves be for families to watch together. How rude and obscene. It wasn't the beach or a resort, it was my living room!
Ticket: # 3804961 - Halftime Show

Date: 2/5/2020 10:45:47 AM
City/State/Zip: Coventry, Rhode Island 02816

Description
This was at least PG13. There needed to be parental guidance. Little kids love football, but the display of sex was over the top.
Ticket: # 3794899 - Bad choice of song by Pitbull / Fox
Date: 2/2/2020 5:37:54 PM
City/State/Zip: San Francisco, California 94127

Description
Pitbull was singing a song about female butts.

It was too early in the day to sing a song about sex on what should have been family show.
Ticket: # 3795022 - Inappropriate content during Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/2/2020 9:22:22 PM
City/State/Zip: Washington, District Of Columbia 20016

Description
I found the halftime show of the Super Bowl to be completely inappropriate. There was far too much sexual innuendo for a program that is watched by families.
Ticket: # 3795024 - Superbowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/2/2020 9:23:58 PM
City/State/Zip: Little Rock, Arkansas 72032

Description
Why is it okay for these entertainers, J-Lo and Shakira to prance around grabbing their genitals on national television? I don't want my kids imitating that behavior. Do you guys really condone this crap?
Ticket: # 3795031 - Halftime Show
Date: 2/2/2020 9:28:57 PM
City/State/Zip: Phoenix, Arizona 85087
Company Complaining About: Cox

Description
The Superbowl halftime show was totally inappropriate! Pole dancing and JLo was basically wearing a thong. This went beyond entertainment and had way too many sexual and pornographic dance moves and props. Not family friendly AT ALL!
Ticket: # 3795033 - Super Bowl 54 half time show
Date: 2/2/2020 9:30:06 PM
City/State/Zip: Poinciana, Florida 34759

Description
This year's show was extremely provocative in the female body moments and the simulated patting of J Lo's derrière is not for family television.
Description
The 2020 Super Bowl Half Time Show contained indecent, sexual, and risqué content that was unsuitable for all viewers especially young viewers. The performers exposed areas of the lower buttocks, abdomen, and cleavage. This content was clearly obscene, and should not have been broadcast. I believe FOX should be subject to regulatory penalties for broadcasting obscene content not suitable for public viewing.
Ticket: # 3795043 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/2/2020 9:32:11 PM
City/State/Zip: Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17109

Description
The halftime show was totally inappropriate for the millions of young kids watching a football game. It was disgusting, except to maybe men. Women and children watch football, and this was awful. Get some class.
Ticket: # 3795048 - Super Bowl half time show 2020

Date: 2/2/2020 9:33:20 PM
City/State/Zip: Hanover, Pennsylvania 17331

Description
Jennifer Lopez showing her crotch and rubbing at it suggestively. Shakira showing her crotch. It would be nice if costumes and dance moves were family appropriate during football games.
Ticket: # 3795052 - Super Bowl halftime

Date: 2/2/2020 9:33:50 PM
City/State/Zip: Sandy, Utah 84092

Description
Wow! I am totally disturbed with the halftime Show that was allowed to be shown throughout the country! Pole dancing, women wearing nearly nothing, croch shots. Why oh why do we have to sexualize everything. So very disappointed in fox, Pepsi and everyone involved in approving this halftime show. Totally inappropriate for network tv!
Ticket: # 3795056 - Superbowl half time show

Date: 2/2/2020 9:35:04 PM
City/State/Zip: St Helena Island, South Carolina 29920

Description
The entire program was soft porn. How do these performers and the NFL get away showing the content of this show
Ticket: # 3795060 - Super bowl halftime

Date: 2/2/2020 9:35:49 PM  
City/State/Zip: Ogden, Utah 84404

Description
The halftime show for the 2020 superbowl was COMPLETELY inappropriate. This should be a family friendly show. Because of the completely inappropriate performances by JLo and Shakira we were exposed to an adult only show that you would see in Las Vegas. I am completely disappointed that this is acceptable to show on television. I am disgusted that these performances were not censored before hand. If they were censored, they weren't censored adequately. I feel bad for my daughters who think that type of behavior is acceptable and that they should dress and perform inappropriate acts.
Ticket: # 3795062 - J Lopez Super Bowl Performance disgusting
Date: 2/2/2020 9:35:58 PM
City/State/Zip: Lehi, Utah 84043

Description
Jennifer Lopez’s performance at the Super Bowl halftime show was extremely explicit and completely unacceptable for an event where families including children are watching. Her performance involved numerous shots of her barely covered crotch and but as she gyrated and made sexual movements all over the stage. I had to send my children out of the room so that they weren’t exposed to something they should not have seen. She should not be allowed to perform at something like that ever again. Shame on the NFL for allowing that performance to happen. I am not sure how to censure her or those involved in choreographing that performance but it was disgusting. Sure with all of the funding for the half time event they can come up with something entertaining and acceptable for a TV audience that includes children and youth. I get like I couldn’t even enjoy it. If someone wants to see that there are plenty of places to view that type of garbage but the super bowl halftime show is not it. That is completely unacceptable! Get her off the air!
**Description**
This year's Superbowl halftime show exceeded the bounds of decency. Even my 28 year old son was worried for children who might have been watching. The costumes, the pole dancing, the constant crotch grabbing were not appropriate for a family oriented event. I have no problem, watch, teach, and have worked in, adult content tv, but this was too much. Next year tone it down.
Ticket: # 3795074 - Super bowl halftime show

Date: 2/2/2020 9:39:05 PM
City/State/Zip: Richardson, Texas 75080

Description
The halftime show was very raunchy and not suitable for family viewing. Can't someone have a look at costumes and choreography before they get too far?
Ticket: # 3795082 - Superbowl  Half Time Show
Date: 2/2/2020 9:40:46 PM
City/State/Zip: Fishers, Indiana 46037
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
I am disgusted that this blatant erotic was allowed on TV. Shakira and JLO allowed to perform erotica during a television show that is supposed to be SPORTS. Both songs and performance with their dance moves and all of the dancers. Also, we had to be subject to a POLE DANCE and PELVIC THRUSTS by them and their dancers. UNSAT!
Ticket: # 3795085 - Half time burlesque for Superbowl

Date: 2/2/2020 9:41:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Arnold, Maryland 21012

Description
Who ever green lit that display of crotch shots and too much skin exposed along with stripper poles and S&M outfits should be fired. It’s 8:30PM, kids are still up watching the game. What the hell? I’m sure that there are lots of parents explaining that’s not really how one should behave in public. Is this really what we can expect? I’m out. I don’t watch porn and don’t want it mixed up with football. Boooo
Ticket: # 3795090 - SuperBowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/2/2020 9:43:01 PM
City/State/Zip: Your Town, Nebraska 68114

Description
Outfits worn by lead singers were in very poor taste and pornographic. The hip thrusting and movements on the center stage were absolutely not appropriate for a family viewing audience.
Ticket: # 3795097 - Fox Network/NFL Halftime show
Date: 2/2/2020 9:45:32 PM
City/State/Zip: Hanover, Massachusetts 02339

Description
Pole dancing and zoom in on ladies bums. At 8:15 East Coast time the halftime show routine was unacceptable
Ticket: # 3795101 - Super Bowl Halftime Pornography

Date: 2/2/2020 9:48:03 PM
City/State/Zip: Colorado Springs, Colorado 80921

Description
I am disgusted by the pornographic Super Bowl Halftime Show performed by Jennifer Lopez and Shakira on 02 Feb 2020 on Fox. Such an unscrupulous, overt display encourages the sexual subjugation of young women while stimulating the sexual underworld and the sex trade. Please enforce some decency standards and protect our daughters from the normalization of objectification.
Ticket: # 3795102 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/2/2020 9:48:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Dallas, Texas 75231
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I personally felt that the dancing at the 2020 Super Bowl halftime show was extremely sexual. This sexual performance was not appropriate for younger viewers. Song lyrics to the songs we're also extremely sexual.
Ticket: # 3795121 - Super bowl halftime show
Date: 2/2/2020 9:58:16 PM
City/State/Zip: Columbia, South Carolina 29229

Description
The halftime performance was obscene
Ticket: # 3795127 - Super bowl compliant

Date: 2/2/2020 10:03:08 PM
City/State/Zip: Mcarthur, Ohio 45651

Description
Of Janet Jackson’s half time was scrutinized for what the split second breast shot the whole halftime show should be as well that was an absolute disgrace “tis is suppose to be a family program and I won’t let my 8,8,10 year old daughters watch another showing if women are going to be half dancing and on stripper poles family my rear end ! Disgraceful!! Fox would allow this and the fcc don’t come down Tom them like they did with the company who had the Janet jackson show what’s this show our young girls it’s swxy to dress and dance like this ugh again disrespectful and disgraceful!!
Ticket: # 3795132 - Strip Tease and Masturbation Not Family Friendly
Date: 2/2/2020 10:06:51 PM
City/State/Zip: Vacaville, California 95696

Description
The Super Bowl is promoted as family friendly entertainment. Besides prior nudity this year they had stripper poles and on stage masturbation on display. Countless children watch this from an industry that is beyond culpable in human trafficking.
Description
I was watching with my wife and two daughters and it was completely inappropriate. The lack of clothing, moves (crotch grabbing for example), and the overall show was an embarrassment.
The 54 Super Bowl Half Time Show with Shakira and JLo's was disgusting. Their overly sexy dancing, full crotch shots, spreading their legs was tasteless. This was club dancing, not a show for a family-watched sporting event. They were performing at the Super Bowl Half Tim, not giving a concert for their fans. I'm shocked their performances were allowed. This was offensive and tasteless.
Ticket: # 3795150 - Super bowl halftime JLo
Date: 2/2/2020 10:23:54 PM
City/State/Zip: Clearwater, Florida 33767
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
You have allowed the extreme objectivity of women as sexual eye candy for your male football viewers into my living room while watching with my adolescent daughters. This is disgusting. It was obvious after Shakira's beautiful performance that JLo had to use selling sex to look good. She, you, the NFL should be ashamed. The solution: don't do it again.
Ticket: # 3795154 - Indecency on Superbowl half-time show

Date: 2/2/2020 10:26:47 PM
City/State/Zip: Manor, Texas 78653
Company Complaining About: None

Description
There were people in lingerie doing pole dances on the Superbowl half-time show. This is completely unacceptable and a poor reflection on our country.
Ticket: # 3795155 - Superbowl Halftime Show Inappropriate and degrading
Date: 2/2/2020 10:27:00 PM
City/State/Zip: Mechanicsville, Virginia 23111

Description
With all the uplifting advertisements attempting to raise the spirits, hearts and ambitions of women (football playing and coaching, space coding, etc) why is the NFL permitted to then exploit our newfound attention with vulgar gyrations, peeks at private parts or at least the appearance of such peeks and to add the final dagger.....pole dancing. What part of such displays makes women appear anything more than meat? It is a sad commentary at minimum. Had a man attempted to appear in bottomless chaps and a thong it never would have made it on air......yet when Jennifer Lopez does it....it airs? It's truly sad a woman of such beauty, talent and ability was either exploited or exploiting. Either way, it should not have aired.
Ticket: # 3795157 - Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/2/2020 10:28:30 PM
City/State/Zip: Raleigh, North Carolina 27603
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The Super Bowl half time show was inappropriate for all audiences. The Super Bowl is advertised for families and yet the half time show was directed at adult men. As a woman I was offended and as a mother to young boys I was offended.
Ticket: # 3795166 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/2/2020 10:43:02 PM
City/State/Zip: Temperance, Michigan 48182

Description
How is a strip club act allowed as a half time show on the biggest watched game of the year? Absolutely pornographic and you need to crack down on this issue as it has only gotten worse. This year's was the worst ever.
Ticket: # 3795167 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/2/2020 10:43:39 PM
City/State/Zip: Temperance, Michigan 48182

Description
How is a strip club act allowed as a half time show on the biggest watched game of the year? Absolutely pornographic and you need to crack down on this issue as it has only gotten worse. This year’s was the worst ever.
Description
Please do something about the pornographic and indecent NFL’s Superbowl Halftime Show. This year was a disgrace. Parents and children are watching this program and the halftime show was nothing but a gyrating, pole dancing, lingerie show. How is that appropriate for public viewers? There are young, impressionable children watching the Superbowl with family and friends and this indecent performance comes on? Why would this type of choreography even be approved on a family program? There was no public warning given about the indecent nature about to be seen on the halftime program. Why isn’t this show g or pg rated? If it isn’t g or pg rated than adults/parents need fair warning about the indecent nature of the content of the program. Please address this so this does not happen again. The halftime shows have been going downhill due to similar concerns like this, but this year was just awful and is beyond inappropriate for family viewing. Please help protect the public, especially our children. Thank you.
Ticket: # 3795180 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/2/2020 10:56:20 PM
City/State/Zip: Zionsville, Indiana 46077
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
Open chaps, crotch shots, and sexually suggestive dancing are all fine but not during a family show like the Super Bowl. Our teen daughters called it “tasteless, gross, and obscured the singers’ talents as a sex show”.
Ticket: # 3795188 - NFL Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/2/2020 11:04:08 PM
City/State/Zip: Naples, Illinois 60448
Company Complaining About: Not Applicable

Description
I don't understand how it is appropriate for Jennifer Lopez's ass to be in the faces of my children during the Superbowl halftime show. What is wrong with FOX and the NFL and frankly, the FCC for allowing this? JLo was not only wearing a thong but bent over and showed her whole butt to the camera. Also, FOX cameramen kept zooming in on her crotch throughout her performance AND at one point her backup dancers were simulating an orgy while she writhed around on a stripper pole. How is this family programming in prime time? If that doesn't violate standards of decency then there are no standards of decency. You should investigate and fine Fox for this. See this gross display here https://twitter.com/(b) (6)
Ticket: # 3795191 - indecency with super bowl halftime performance
Date: 2/2/2020 11:12:30 PM
City/State/Zip: Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37129

Description
absolutely ridiculous. this is not women’s liberation. this is continued objectification of so-called ‘empowered women.’ a shame.
Ticket: # 3795198 - Super Bowl Half-Time Show
Date: 2/2/2020 11:31:02 PM
City/State/Zip: Issaquah, Washington 98027

Description
My family was very excited to watch the Super Bowl tonight. However, I was not prepared to explain to my 11 yo daughter why Jennifer Lopez was dressed so scantily or why she kept grabbing her crotch. My daughter was asking if she was feeling sick from having so much skin showing.

Maybe next year the NFL can warn parents the show may not be appropriate for children so we can have them leave the room.
Ticket: # 3795203 - half time super bowl indecency

Date: 2/2/2020 11:32:42 PM
City/State/Zip: West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

Description
Super bowl should be family friendly. The half time show was an embarrassment.
Ticket: # 3795206 - Half time show

Date: 2/2/2020 11:34:55 PM
City/State/Zip: Grovertown, Indiana 46531

Description
The super bowl half time show was gross I am 50 and ashamed i saw that evil crap on tv. What about all the children that watched that. Then j lo had the American flag touch the ground. There should millions of dollars in fines.
Ticket: # 3795227 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/2/2020 11:53:36 PM
City/State/Zip: Layton, Utah 84041

Description
Do we really need to tell the performers that kids watch this game? Set some wardrobe and entertainment standards. I shouldn't feel like I've been thrust into an adult club while waiting for the game to resume. If you can't manage to rein in the superstars, maybe we should just go back to marching bands performing for halftime. The indecency is getting ridiculous.
Ticket: # 3795228 - Super Bowl 2020 Half Time Show
Date: 2/2/2020 11:53:37 PM
City/State/Zip: Raleigh, North Carolina 27609
Company Complaining About: Pepsi And Fox

Description
The Half time show tonight on the Super Bowl was highly offensive, vulgar, obscene, degrading to women especially, and men. How dare they show a woman humping on the floor in front of the feet of a man? The Super Bowl is watched by families and Americans of all ages. The actions of the entertainers were appalling and not worthy of a cheap Las Vegas nightclub. We should not have to be subject to this and corrections need to be made. This show ruined the Super Bowl for me and my family. I will never buy Pepsi products again.
Ticket: # 3795230 - Super Bowl Halftime Show 2020
Date: 2/2/2020 11:56:15 PM
City/State/Zip: Knoxville, Tennessee 37920

Description
It is a shame that some of us are subject to this indecent type of so called entertainment!! The show seemed more like a stripper club act. Seriously???? It was not appropriate for children. I will not watch the super bowl again!
Ticket: # 3795232 - Super bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:01:46 AM
City/State/Zip: Fayetteville, Georgia 30215
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
Halftime super bowl show was trashy and insinuated too sexuality for prime time. How was that show suitable for family and younger children?
Ticket: # 3795236 - NFL Superbowl Halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:10:01 AM
City/State/Zip: Evansville, Indiana 47711

Description
This was indecent and offensive.
Description
The halftime show at the Super Bowl was filled with sexual dances and stripper poles. Cameras were zoomed in on strippers barely covered genitalia. It made a mockery of the sex trafficking issue around the event and children had to leave the room within moments of the performance starting. The oral sex licking innuendo by one of the dancers was not what a reasonable person would think is fit for general broadcast.
Ticket: # 3795252 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:22:42 AM
City/State/Zip: White Pine, Tennessee 37890

Description
The halftime show was indecent for prime time television. What a disgrace to young women or anyone watching for that matter! Would love to see some real talent wearing decent, non-sexually revealing clothes! This show was nothing but a pole dance. I would like to be able to enjoy this show with my family but this is just embarrassing and disgusting! If your show has to be this way, DONT TELEVISE IT!
Ticket: # 3795255 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:24:27 AM
City/State/Zip: Tiburon, California 94920

Description
The Half Time Show for the Super Bowl was in very poor taste. The costumes and dancing were not "family friendly" and pushed the decency envelope.
Ticket: # 3795259 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:29:46 AM
City/State/Zip: White Pine, Tennessee 37890

Description
Halftime show not family friendly. What I saw was so disgusting for kids and especially grandkids. Why does it seem that families have to deal with this problem almost every year and nothing seems to be done.
Ticket: # 3795272 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:50:49 AM
City/State/Zip: Avon, Connecticut 06001

Description
The Super Bowl is family entertainment and should be rated "G". The half time show at Super Bowl LIV was anything but owing to scantily clad performers and overly suggestive dancing. It was certainly not appropriate for children and was also offensive to many adults. They made it even worse by bringing children on stage in the midst of this display. Hoping you can take action to not let this happen again.
Description
Good Evening:
I was appalled at the indecency portrayed by the performances of Jennifer Lopez and Shakira during the most recent Super Bowl Halftime Show that aired 02/02/2020. Their acts were raunchy, hyper sexual, and inappropriate for public view. I am disgusted that this type of programming was allowed on public television in front of millions of families. I am a father of three daughters and was embarrassed that they saw such an indecent portrayal. I turned the television off until halftime was over. I hope you will do something about it.
Ticket: # 3795279 - Superbowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:04:56 AM
City/State/Zip: Springboro, Ohio 45066

Description
The half time show was degrading, obscene and vulgar. It was NOT a family show and many children and young people were no doubt watching with their families. Mine were and it was embarrassing to say the least.
Ticket: # 3795281 - Super Bowl halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 1:05:49 AM
City/State/Zip: Redding, California 96003

Description
As a mother of two young adults, we enjoy watching TV as a family. This year’s Super Bowl halftime show left our family feeling very disappointed. The half time shows need to have TV ratings as it is not appropriate family viewing to see pole dancing, crotch grabbing and extreme booty shaking.
The show with Lopez and Shakira was not family-friendly. It was too sexually suggestive. Children interested in watching the Super Bowl, played during prime time, should not watch women and men grabbing their crotch.
Ticket: # 3795291 - NFL Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:32:47 AM
City/State/Zip: Morgantown, West Virginia 26501

Description
The show was not suitable for family viewing. The NFL Super Bowl show gets less family friendly every year. Time for it to stop. NFL should be fined.
Ticket: # 3795296 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:47:35 AM
City/State/Zip: Williamsville, New York 14221

Description
The entire show was scandalous. At one point, a performer opened her legs to show her crotch covered only in a bikini-like bottom. Entirely inappropriate.
Ticket: # 3795297 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:48:24 AM
City/State/Zip: Moraga, California 94556

Description
Wow. I am so disappointed that a half time show such as the one that was shown today is allowed to be aired on television. The Super Bowl is historically a family event. As such, pole dancing is completely inappropriate.

The host of the party my family and I were at (with daughters aged 10 and 12) turned off the TV at the pole dancing point. I had to have a discussion with my girls about how the women on the stage were being objectified and that this kind of thing was not OK in any situation.

I expect that you will take action against the NFL and that in the future you will be proactive and preview half time shows before they are performed on live TV. It is your job to be the watchdog here and you failed.
Ticket: # 3795299 - Halftime show Superbowl
Date: 2/3/2020 1:51:02 AM
City/State/Zip: Syracuse, Utah 84075

Description
Jennifer Lopez halftime show costumes and pole dancing were totally inappropriate for primetime family viewing. I was totally embarrassed watching this with our children. I thought this problem was corrected after Janet Jackson. This has got to stop!!
Ticket: # 3795304 - Indecent Half Time Super Bowl Show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:06:10 AM
City/State/Zip: Fredericksburg, Virginia 22406

Description
Stopper poles, chaps and naked butt cheeks being shown during a football game that is watched by families. If strip club outfits and stripper poles are going to be broadcast during a football game then the rating of the football game should be changed in order to warn parents of the indecency that is going to be shown.
Ticket: # 3795306 - Halftime Show (Jennifer Lopez)

Date: 2/3/2020 2:07:02 AM
City/State/Zip: Camarillo, California 93012

Description

Watching Super Bowl halftime show with family and friends including girls in the range of 11 to 14 year olds. Don't mind the hard working Jennifer Lopez and Shakira practicing their craft/art. The stripper pole featured in Jennifer Lopez’s act is pretty exclusively found in "gentlemen's" club and indecent. Should have been rated TV-14 at a minimum, but there was no warning and as positive as they are; the show crossed a line.
Ticket: # 3795318 - Superbowl Halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:18:17 AM
City/State/Zip: Cornelius, North Carolina 28031

Description
That show was absolutely disgusting and not appropriate for children. I'm not sure what the NFL or FOX was thinking but several close up shots of Jennifer Lopez's crotch is not family entertainment. Neither was her routine on the stripper pole.
If this performance goes unchecked then I'm not really sure why the FCC exists in the first place. NONE of what we just saw is suitable for younger viewers.....including her buttless chaps.
Ticket: # 3795321 - Indecency Superbowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:21:47 AM
City/State/Zip: New Bern, North Carolina 28560

Description
Around 8 pm EST, I witnessed numerous crotch shots with so little fabric covering that a clinch would have made it indistinguishable from a pure crack. Leather pants fully exposing butt cheeks, pole dancing, twerking, simulated orgies, and sexual gyrations, crotch grabs, and pelvic thrusts were all in front of my family and friends with preschoolers and elementary age students. We were watching an NFL football game, not HBO. Are thongs and assless chaps considered appropriate attire before 10 pm on network television now? At a minimum censor bars and blurs should have been required.
Ticket: # 3795322 - Super bowl halftime show 2020

Date: 2/3/2020 2:22:00 AM
City/State/Zip: Monroe, Wisconsin 53566
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
The 2020 Super Bowl halftime show was a nasty burlesque stripper show not appropriate for family television!! A ball game on tv is not the place for this filth.
Ticket: # 3795325 - Half time show Super Bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 2:27:31 AM
City/State/Zip: Cary, North Carolina 27511

Description
The show was beyond vulgar. Should not have been allowed. It was just nasty. That is my last viewing of Super Bowl.
Ticket: # 3795336 - Super Bowl half time show 2020
**Date:** 2/3/2020 3:10:21 AM  
**City/State/Zip:** Larkspur, California 94939

**Description**
The halftime show was not family friendly. It was SO inappropriate. No one wants to watch a bunch of whores dancing half naked on TV. This has to stop. Our children are watching. And women wanted to be respected? Bull crap. They just want attention. Please help make the half time show family friendly.
Ticket: # 3795340 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:16:00 AM
City/State/Zip: Bakersfield, California 93312

Description
Jennifer Lopez’s performance was vulgar, showing her crotch area as she bent down with her buttocks exposed. Also vulgar dancing on a stripper poll. This was an event when children were watching with family.
Ticket: # 3795343 - 2020 Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:19:21 AM
City/State/Zip: Marysville, California 95901
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
I was disgusted by the Super Bowl half time show. I was looking forward to being entertained, instead I was subjected to close up shots of J. Lopez’s crotch and buttocks along with some pseudo S and M and back door style sex. Kids watched this show. What are we teaching them by mainstreaming this garbage?
Description
The NFL's halftime "performance" featuring Jennifer Lopez and Shakira was inappropriate for TV viewing by children and families. It was oversexualized and indecent. It is disappointing and inexcusable that the sexual objectification of women continues not only to be tolerated, but also actively promoted, by the media, the NFL and the performers themselves. Please consider fining the network.
Ticket: # 3795363 - Super bowl Half-time Show Inappropriate

Date: 2/3/2020 4:13:24 AM
City/State/Zip: Zephyrhills, Florida 33542
Company Complaining About: Frontier Communications

Description
The performances by Shakira and Jennifer Lopez during the 2020 Superbowl Halftime show were absolutely inappropriate for family viewers. There was no warning for this and it was akin to taking my 8 year old son to a strip club -- crotch and butt shots zoomed in, without clothing covering most, and dancing with ropes and stripper poles and in demeaning, objectifying, sadistic ways. I am disgusted and feel we as viewers were violated without proper warnings.
Ticket: # 3795364 - Super Bowl halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 4:14:20 AM
City/State/Zip: Salt Lake City, Utah 84105

Description
I invited my kids and grandkids over to watch the super bowl and spend some family time together. The halftime show was pornographic and a horrible example of objectifying women to be seen as sex objects rather than showcasing their musical talents.
Ticket: # 3795366 - Indecent Super Bowl Halftime show

**Date:** 2/3/2020 4:20:01 AM  
**City/State/Zip:** Lindale, Texas 75771

**Description**
Very inappropriate, sexy halftime performance at a time and show that families typically watch. This site would not let me change the date but everyone knows the Super Bowl.
Ticket: # 3795368 - Indecent Super Bowl Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 4:29:40 AM
City/State/Zip: Georgetown, Texas 78633

Description
The halftime show for the NFL 54 Superbowl was inappropriate for family viewing to say the least. I would describe it as raunchy and pornographic with scantily clothed women, pole dancing, crotch-rubbing and extended crotch-focused camera angles. Totally inappropriate family entertainment, which is what I thought sporting events were supposed to be.
Description
I would like to suggest that the Super Bowl halftime show should be rated for audience acceptability, just like other TV programming. This year's Super Bowl Halftime Show was entirely inappropriate for younger audiences. Many of my friends and family were offended and embarrassed by the nature of the halftime show. If they had been forewarned that the performance was not appropriate for families to watch, they would have been able to make a different choice before being exposed to inappropriate entertainment.
Ticket: # 3795374 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 4:42:39 AM
City/State/Zip: Heber Springs, Arkansas 72543

Description
Seriously? Half-naked women on stage with stripper poles performing simulated sex acts. There was no content warning just right there. Try explaining to 9-year-old about stripper poles. This is beyond absurd that you guys do absolutely nothing. Why does you organization even exist? I tuned in to watch a football game and ended up trying to shy away from the topic of strippers! The haltime show violated every decency law in my state and hometown. Seriously!
Ticket: # 3795377 - Super Bowl halftime show 2020

Date: 2/3/2020 4:44:43 AM
City/State/Zip: Fort Collins, Colorado 80526

Description
Jennifer Lopez’s outfit was disgusting, her dancing belongs in a strip club, not on primetime tv! The entire show was unfit for tv and violates the fcc rules that were made clear after the 2004 halftime show!
Ticket: # 3795378 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 5:09:35 AM
City/State/Zip: Austin, Texas 78759
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
NOT kid friendly. Disgusting show. No more shows like this at halftime. It's not good for our kids and helps enable sex slavery around the world. If guys want to go to a strip show, there are places for that and it’s not national TV prime time. Please reference the screen shot I sent below.
Ticket: # 3795381 - DISGUSTING HALF TIME SHOW

Date: 2/3/2020 5:11:56 AM  
City/State/Zip: Fort Smith, Arkansas 72901

______________________________________________

Description
I had to send my kids OUT OF THE ROOM because of the outrageous, offensive, sexually explicit outfits, pole dancing, and sexual performance of the Super Bowl Halftime by JLo and Shakira. This is WAY beyond what should be considered appropriate for a national family program. I'm ashamed.
Ticket: # 3795383 - Super Bowl half time shoe

Date: 2/3/2020 5:22:31 AM
City/State/Zip: Lexington, Kentucky 40511
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
Must we be subjected to pole dancers mostly naked during the super bowl? Had to send children out of the room. Fox needs to be fined! Thus is not appropriate family entertainment as the super bowl advertises. It was appalling! And then having young girls join the spectacle. No wonder there is sex trafficking when you call this family entertainment. And where’s the Me Too women? Do you not see the hypocrisy?
Ticket: # 3795388 - Super bowl 1/2 show

Date: 2/3/2020 5:50:58 AM
City/State/Zip: Springfield, Virginia 22151

Description
The super bowl halftime show was terrible. There was no decency to the entire show. Both main performers felt the need to lower the degradation of women to crotch shots, pelvic thrusts including o the nasty pole dancing that only good for dark and dingy bars in the Bronx where Lopez came from. If she likes that kind of stuff she should keep to her bedroom and leave the rest of us out of it. Women are more than sexual objects and I am trying to raise my girls to be proud of who they are. I am trying to teach them that they don’t have to sexually exploit themselves in order to be loved. To the creators of the show... I will be sure to turn off the game at that time next year. The show should have come with a warning label and show rating so Parents knew they should have turned it off. also, I wish to have sent this anonymously but I wasn’t allowed because (for some reason) it was required.
Ticket: # 3795390 - Super Bowl Halftime Shoe

Date: 2/3/2020 5:52:00 AM
City/State/Zip: Madison, Mississippi 39110

Description
The halftime show last night was beyond inappropriate. Shakira laying on her side gyrating like sex, Lopez on a stripper pole, Lopez bending over to expose her butt crack, both performers grabbing their vaginas, Shakira grinding her butt against some tinfoil wearing man’s penis. This was incredibly offensive. My children were watching.
Ticket: # 3795393 - NFL halftime decency

Date: 2/3/2020 5:53:00 AM
City/State/Zip: New Albany, Indiana 47150

Description
Please investigate the NFL halftime show for decency violations during broadcast times when children could be watching. The camera angles and zooms on body parts was not appropriate and the network and the NFL (which had claimed to be more family friendly) should be fined for broadcasting it.
Ticket: # 3795399 - Super Bowl LIV Half-Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 6:10:31 AM
City/State/Zip: Fort Wayne, Indiana 46825

Description
Completely inappropriate half time-show with simulated orgies, stripping, and borderline pornography. This is a family event during prime time and should never have happened.
Ticket: # 3795400 - Explicit Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 6:10:48 AM
City/State/Zip: Hickory, North Carolina 28601

Description
The Super Bowl’s halftime show was too sexually explicit for family viewing. From multiple views of Jennifer Lopez’s crotch to her stripper dance number with simulated orgy, not to mention Shakira humping the stage, I was appalled! This does not meet the standards for public broadcast during family viewing hours. Their talent should be on display not sexually explicit images that victimize young children.
Ticket: # 3795403 - 2020 Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 6:17:17 AM
City/State/Zip: Portland, Oregon 97221

Description
I want to file a complaint that this years Halftime Show was offensive, indecent and should be reviewed for fines. My children were watching with us and I couldn't even explain to them why there was pole dancing, half naked women, and gyrating pelvic thrusting.
Ticket: # 3795413 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 6:50:23 AM
City/State/Zip: San Antonio, Texas 78261

Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was like watching a strip show. This was offensive and embarrassing to have kids in the room. What happened to family friendly performances?
Ticket: # 3795416 - 2020 Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 6:52:02 AM
City/State/Zip: Raleigh, North Carolina 27614

Description
Degrad ing women with a half time performance that was filled with sexual actions equivalent to abuse knowing this was intended for an audience with families and children. The team/person responsible should be replaced and higher standards required for a televised show that attracts as high of a family event as this in the United States of America.
Ticket: # 3795417 - superbowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 6:52:26 AM
City/State/Zip: Tonto Basin, Arizona 85553

Description
Jlo put on an indecent show, inappropriate for daytime tv.
Ticket: # 3795424 - Superbowl 1/2-Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 7:18:43 AM
City/State/Zip: Hazel Crest, Illinois 60429
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
That was a disgusting display allowed of something that our children can't un see!!! Strip clubs have that crap with sluts performing like this! This is soft porn! Fine the NFL or stop the HALFTIME shows! Beyond INAPPROPRIATE!!! Honoring a dog killer now THIS! BOYCOTTING THE NFL!!!
Ticket: # 3795425 - NFL half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 7:19:12 AM
City/State/Zip: Tampa, Florida 33611

Description
The nfl half time show echoed a burlesque show with one difference the difference was that J Lo and Shakira started off how those strippers finish. They didn't have to strip because there was nothing for them to take off. Grotesque.
Description
I am complaining about the Super Bowl 2020 Half Time Show. In a word, it was DISGUSTING. J Lo and Shakira could have done that show wearing more clothes. There were times were it was completely inappropriate for children, especially, and it came close to pornography. We teach our children in schools that they shouldn’t SHOW or allow anyone to touch in the SWIMSUIT AREA, and then in the biggest show of the year on daytime television, the Super Bowl Half time Show has dancers wearing very little clothing. You could see that their butt cheeks were in full view and their crotch areas did not leave anything to the imagination. It was vulgar. Please make these half time shows more family friendly, and less like a Vegas strip show. Really. PLEASE EMAIL. DO NOT CALL
Ticket: # 3795441 - NFL SuperBowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 7:40:39 AM
City/State/Zip: St Augustine, Florida 32092
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
Super Bowl half time show was too sexualized. Costumes too revealing and the gyrating dancing was also too sexualized for children. I know my grandchildren were watching and I am discussed that they are growing up to believe this is how women can dress and dance. Also the children in cages was over the top. When a crisis is happening you do what you can to solve the problem in a temporary problem. The children at our border were safe and that is the most important thing. Unlike their parents (or supposed parents) who brought them the many miles from their home to be able to be let free in the US never to show up for their court hearing. We the American people are tired of being preached to by this mostly uneducated and ill informed Hollywood crowd. Get it together NFL!!!
Ticket: # 3795443 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 7:41:02 AM
City/State/Zip: West Chester, Ohio 45069

Description
Obscene performance.
Ticket: # 3795446 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 7:51:32 AM
City/State/Zip: Mckean, Pennsylvania 16426
Company Complaining About: Pennsylvania

Description
Doesn't anyone watch a show before it airs? Between the butt shots, crotch shots & half naked women gyrating on the television, I don't know anyone who wouldn't feel uncomfortable watching that show with their family. Maybe that kind of show is fine with Latin American families, but this is America and the Super Bowl airs at hours where children are watching and the audience is mixed. To solve this problem, please fine whoever was in charge of allowing that show to air. Fine them a hefty amount! Thank you!
Description
Superbowl Halftime show: the show was vulgar, and that’s not just because, in keeping with all Latin dancing going back to the early 20th century, there was a lot of hip shaking. Few people are going to get bent out of shape by that traditional Latin American dance dynamic.

While shaking hips are now old hat, there were still a lot of vulgar moves and costumes in the halftime show:

Shakira implied bondage by wrapping a rope around herself.
Bevies of athletic young women thrusting their pelvises at the TV cameras.
Shakira writhed on the floor as a rapper bent over her body.
Shakira ululuated, while flicking her tongue at the camera.
J-Lo and her back-up dancers wore leather bondage outfits reminiscent of the leather gear fetish gay men wore in San Francisco's Folsom District in the 1970s and 1980s.
J-Lo wagging her half-naked butt at the camera.
J-Lo and her male backup dancers kept grabbing their own crotches.
J-Lo did some pole dancing in a minimalist costume that barely covered her lady parts, while presiding over what is meant to look like an orgy, with people in white bondage wear writhing below her (plus more crotch-grabbing).
J-Lo freak dancing, which happens when a woman backs her butt up to a man's crotch and they rub against each other as they dance.
Ticket: # 3795455 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 8:01:51 AM
City/State/Zip: Worcester, Massachusetts 01602

Description
Stripper poles, cameras following the crotch of a woman dressed in a butt-floss thong and chaps? THIS is a Half time show in prime time? It was a disgusting display at 8pm. Frankly, NONE of it should have been on regular television - that is what cable is for
Ticket: # 3795459 - 2020 Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 8:07:02 AM
City/State/Zip: Davenport, Florida 33897

Description
Too racy, trashy, too much skin, not family friendly, indecent costumes for prime time
Ticket: # 3795461 - Super Bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 8:08:40 AM
City/State/Zip: Poteau, Oklahoma 74953

Description
Pornographic half time show during Safe Harbor hours - knowing children watch football with their parents.
Ticket: # 3795463 - Super Bowl Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 8:09:25 AM
City/State/Zip: Fairfax, Virginia 22030

Description
Hyper sexualized show including simulated sexual activities, close up pictures of genital areas etc.
Description
The Super Bowl halftime Show was Full of overtly sexualized dancing and lack of decent clothing for a family friendly audience. The camera shots straight on of Jlo spread eagle and pole dancing with a mess of bodies all over each other was inappropriate for family friendly audiences. My family had to shut it off and Fox and the producers of this show need to be held accountable table for less than a G rated show.
Description
The halftime show was disgusting. The close ups of J-Lø’s vagina and anus was yucky. There was a stripper pole and a simulated orgy.
The crotch shots from halftime show were awful. My kids where still up and watching. We changed the channel.
Description
The show was disgusting and vulgar and inappropriate for young viewers. What are they thinking?
Uphold the decency regulations that are in force for that time slot.
Thank you for your attention to this.
Description
The Super Bowl half time show prorated indecent content and should have a warning so parents could remove their children from the room. This includes inappropriate camera angles up singers skirt, thong attire, etc. Small children should not be exposed this whole watching a football game.
Description
The halftime show during last night's Super Bowl was a disgrace. My adolescent children were bombarded with overly sexual imagery throughout what was supposed to be a family-friendly broadcast. Fox Network should be ashamed for allowing such a disgusting thing to be aired on their network.
Description
How is it possible that the halftime show last night was deemed ok? I get that sex sells, but not at 8PM to the largest audience of the year. The networks don't give a rip about your rules as long as money is to be made. The FCC needs to go away or else step up and mandate accountability.
Ticket: # 3795492 - Super bowl halftime show with Jennifer Lopez
Date: 2/3/2020 8:37:44 AM
City/State/Zip: Pompton Lakes, New Jersey 07442

Description

Ticket: # 3795502 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 8:43:48 AM
City/State/Zip: Sandy, Utah 84094

Description
Jennifer Lopez’s super bowl halftime show was indecent and inappropriate for prime time viewers of all ages. The FOX network should be fined for such a gross display.
Description
Family Entertainment? What a disgraceful display for prime time TV. Are you telling children they have to wave their assholes and crotches around with a bullseye on them to be talented singers? Maybe Pepsi is the wrong sponsor! An r rated strip club during halftime is a disgusting move for the NFL, FOX, and Pepsi. Let the fines begin, and a message be sent!
Super Bowl halftime show at Foxwoods much too risky I don’t need my family exposed to Jlo’s crotch during football.
https://twitter.com/
Ticket: # 3795510 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 8:52:12 AM  
City/State/Zip: Morristown, Tennessee 37814  
Company Complaining About: Cbs

Description
How Jlo was dressed and acted was not suitable for "prime time" entertainment. The cameraman and director's obsession with her "crotch" and rear end was bad enough to exclude this show from prime time but the stripper pole and simulated orgy was beyond the pale. I am offended by the crass display of vulgarity disguised as entertainment. It's way past time to end this on OTA TV.
Description
2020 halftime show was disgusting and should never have been allowed. I am disappointed and hope this will not happen again. Showing someone’s bare ass and focusing on their crotch with the camera, pole dancing and dancers replicating an orgy below is not what a family broadcast ever has been or should be.
Description
Degrading and utterly disgusting, far beyond "community standards" of decency, and much worse than the Jackson incident. We live in eastern Kansas, but have no TV, thus took our 9 yo daughter to our local small-town sports bar to watch the game.

She's a farm girl, so understands sex, but could not stop asking "Mama, what's all this?" Totally confused, and as she emerges into her young womanhood, absolutely abused. My wife and I did our best to use it as an object lesson, but when half the guys in the bar are voicing their disapproval and just looking down at the table ... you know something is very wrong.

Fox, and perhaps Pepsi, deserve a massive and painful fine so that nobody ever tries this barf-worthy nonsense again.
Ticket: # 3795522 - 2020 Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 8:56:33 AM
City/State/Zip: Chelsea, Michigan 48118

Description
This halftime show was soft core smut during a time when it is well established that children are watching. Repeated sexual gestures by the main performers and back up dancers coupled with camera work that focused on sexual areas of their bodies an outrage. Pole dancing with a children's choir is not empowering, but degrading and indecent. I demand maximum fines for those responsible. Please don't allow this content, especially when you know children are watching.
Ticket: # 3795528 - 2020 Superbowl LIV halftime performance

Date: 2/3/2020 8:58:11 AM
City/State/Zip: Howell, Michigan 48843
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
FOX network's halftime pornographic show featuring Jennifer Lopez must be reviewed for violating decency standards. Her "show" of barely concealed genitalia, use of stripper poles as "art props" was wholly inappropriate for families and all viewers for that matter. Please consider fining FOX several million dollars for broadcasting this filth.
Description
The halftime show was entirely inappropriate for broadcast TV and family programming. It was crude and embarrassing. There was literally a stripper pole and g-string. The network, FTC, and FCC should not have permitted it to be aired.
Ticket: # 3795537 - Super Bowl Half Time Show = R rated

Date: 2/3/2020 9:02:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Austin, Texas 78717

Description
The network and the performers should be fined for that display of a halftime show. It was not family friendly and should have come with an R rating.
Ticket: # 3795540 - Half-time Show at Super Bowl on 2 FEB 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 9:03:37 AM
City/State/Zip: Atlanta, Georgia 30342
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
What few community standards remain these days were stripped away (no pun intended) by “J Lo” (should be “J LOW”) at the half-time show shown on television for the Super Bowl on Sunday 2 FEB. My complaint is that this display is inappropriate on national television especially when children are watching. FIX IT.
Ticket: # 3795542 - Super Bowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 9:04:06 AM
City/State/Zip: Cheraw, South Carolina 29520

Description
Performance was raunchy, filthy, and not appropriate for general audiences. Bending over in a thong to shake your backside! Wow
Ticket: # 3795548 - Super bowl half time 2020

**Date:** 2/3/2020 9:06:30 AM

**City/State/Zip:** Clarkson, New York 14430

**Description**

Indecent
Ticket: # 3795550 - Super Bowl halftime show featuring Jennifer Lopez was Obscene

Date: 2/3/2020 9:08:08 AM
City/State/Zip: Purcellville, Virginia 20132

Description
The super-bowl halftime show on FOX in February 2, 2020 featured indecent content in extremis. The lead performers attire was obscene and she performed hyper sexualized acts on a "striper pole" with backup dancers imitating live sex. Her wardrobe was essentially non-existent. This was extremely inappropriate for a program being watched by children.
Ticket: # 3795554 - Super Bowl half-time show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:11:58 AM
City/State/Zip: Goshen, Kentucky 40026

Description
I was watching this show with my granddaughters - ages 15 and 13, and groaned when JLo had to flash her crotch and buttocks every which way from Sunday. My young granddaughters were blushing and looking away. This is outrageous! Do your jobs, I beg of you.
Ticket: # 3795556 - 2020 super bowl was a disgrace

Date: 2/3/2020 9:12:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Medford, New Jersey 08055

Description
I was watching the Superbowl with my 9 and 6 year old daughters and other niece's, when all of a sudden we were transported to a low class strip club with pole dancing, dry humping and tongue flapping. It was a disgrace. Please do your job and keep this filth off our television!
Description
J-Lo's performance during the 2020 Super Bowl was offensive, just shy of being pornographic and not family friendly. I mean, isn’t it illegal to show minor’s pornography because that is what she did.
Ticket: # 3795566 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:16:30 AM
City/State/Zip: Cudahy, Wisconsin 53110

Description
Super Bowl Half Time Show was inappropriate for children to watch. Why was this not kept in mind when millions of children and teenagers would be watching at the early hour of 8:00/7:00/6:00/5:00? Crotch shots, thongs, butt flashing. Sends a message to young women that no matter how successful or talented you are, you MUST expose your body in costumes barely covering you genitalia. And why why WHY is butt flashing included? Show left me very upset and I am a liberal person...not part of religious right. Show undermines all organizations and programs focused on girls respecting themselves! Inappropriate costumes and writhing for a broadcast watched during family viewing time.
Ticket: # 3795576 - SuperBowl Halftime Performance

Date: 2/3/2020 9:17:41 AM
City/State/Zip: Harrisonville, Missouri 64701

Description
I should not have to make my children leave the room during a football game half time performance. It's one thing to have to tolerate the half dressed and dominatrix outfits, but the crotch grabbing a chest rubbing is unacceptable.
Ticket: # 3795578 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:18:42 AM
City/State/Zip: Pitcairn, Pennsylvania 15140

Description
Way too sexy for family entertainment. Specifically the costumes of female headlines barely covering buttocks, crotch shots, stripper pole, sexually suggestive.
Ticket: # 3795579 - half time of super bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 9:18:56 AM
City/State/Zip: Calumet, Michigan 49913

Description
camera on crotch and butt. costumes that hardly cover the body. stripper poles. sexual gestures and movements with close up shots. i was at a sports bar watching the game and the reaction of the men made it obvious this wasn't just entertainment for the family. i was embarrassed to be there. unbelievable content for family programing. fines are in order and for whoever approved or planned this, some serious 'vacation' time.
Ticket: # 3795580 - Indecent Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:19:05 AM
City/State/Zip: Muskego, Wisconsin 53150

Description
The Super Bowl half time show was incredibly inappropriate for a family show! Nearly naked women doing pole dancing like strippers was very offensive to me and very inappropriate for children to see. This half time show should have focused on the voices of the performers, not their sexy bodies.
Ticket: # 3795585 - Superbowl 2020 Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:20:19 AM
City/State/Zip: Troutville, Virginia 24175

Description
This was beyond what I consider the normal boundaries for decency during hours when children are watching. Enough is enough.
Ticket: # 3795592 - 2020 Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:22:14 AM

City/State/Zip: Bklyn, New York 11215

Description
Lopez and Shakira halftime show was disgusting. I turned the sound off and watched an x rated strip club performance. Shame on the sponsors and station.
Ticket: # 3795600 - Indecent Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:24:50 AM
City/State/Zip: Houston, Texas 77042

Description
Terrible halftime show. The performance was focused strictly on sexual arousal. Embarrassing to watch. My 10 year old declared 30 seconds into the program “this is not kids bop material”
Description
This was an extremely vulgar display during early hours on a show that millions of families with younger children watch. It was in-your-face disgusting. NFL, network station, and performers should be given huge fines to discourage this from happening again.
Ticket: # 3795624 - Half Time Show Inappropriate!

Date: 2/3/2020 9:31:45 AM
City/State/Zip: Byron Center, Michigan 49315

Description
There are still regulations for TV. Allowing this half time show to air during family friendly times absolutely crossed the line! This should received fines for crossing the line. Pole dancing, nudity, Orgies, so inappropriate!!!
Ticket: # 3795626 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:32:08 AM
City/State/Zip: Homer Glen, Illinois 60491

Description

Last night's Super Bowl Half Time show was disgusting. Basically, the show glorified strippers, sex and orgies, on a prime time major national televised event. Is this supposed to be appropriate "Family Viewing"??? It was offensive and uncomfortable.
Ticket: # 3795634 - 2020 Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:34:23 AM
City/State/Zip: Bridgeport, Texas 76426

Description
The vulgarity and indecency that Jennifer Lopez and Shakira did should be criminalized. This is “empowering women”? For what? To continue to be abused?
Ticket: # 3795636 - Super Bowl Half Time Show/J Lo and Sharkira

Date: 2/3/2020 9:35:12 AM
City/State/Zip: Houston, Texas 77019

Description
Willful and intentional Fox/TV coverage of inappropriate sexualized performance while young viewers were watching. Enforce your decency standards for performances while broadcaster KNOW younger views are clearly watching.
Ticket: # 3795637 - Super Bowl LIV Half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:35:15 AM
City/State/Zip: Ottumwa, Iowa 52501

Description
The performance of Jennifer Lopez was indecent and inappropriate for broadcast to an audience expected to be watching during this time period. Highly sexualized and offensive.
Ticket: # 3795641 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:36:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Austin, Minnesota 55912

Description
This year's halftime show was porn. Fine the network, fine the NFL, fine JLo for that matter. Just don't let that kind of indecency happen on broadcast TV especially when young children are watching.
Ticket: # 3795642 - Super Bowl Halftime Show with J Lo and Shakira

Date: 2/3/2020 9:36:43 AM
City/State/Zip: Mount Pleasant, Michigan 48858

Description
I felt that the halftime show put on by J Lo and Shakira was horribly inappropriate for what was undoubtedly being watched by millions of children throughout the world. The outfits the singers were wearing barely covered their private parts, and the fact that J Lo actually used a stripper pole during the show is absolutely disgusting. It is unbelievably sad that this show was billed as something that would "empower women" . . . this is what we want young girls to strive for??? Wearing virtually nothing and doing a pole dancing routine?? Horribly, horribly sad and disgusting.
Ticket: # 3795645 - Super Bowl Halftime Porn Show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:37:51 AM
City/State/Zip: Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37127

Description
The halftime show on this year’s Super Bowl was a pornographic disgrace. If this had been regular programming, it would have come with a rating and a warning. Pepsi and the NFL pretend to care about sexual misdeeds and harassment; however, this show proves them to be hypocrites. I do not understand how this could have been aired, knowing children and teens would be watching! It was inexcusable, and something should have been done to stop it. Thank You.
Ticket: # 3795652 - NFL Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:40:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Winter Garden, Florida 34787

Description
Superbowl halftime show was a disgrace and fed into the degradation of females as some sort of sexual object. I would not let my preteen daughter watch women shaming themselves in such a way. The NFL should be embarrassed by what they allowed on the halftime show. Women are to be empowered, not be to be shown as objects!
Ticket: # 3795654 - 2029 Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:41:37 AM
City/State/Zip: Columbia, Maryland 21044
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
I think this show may have violated some of those community standards we often hear about. The network needs to be held accountable.
Ticket: # 3795655 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:41:39 AM
City/State/Zip: Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503

Description
I feel the Super Bowl halftime show this year was far too sexual to be appropriate for family viewing. Community standards dictate that it should not have been broadcast during a time widely viewed by families. Children being exposed to strong sexual material is mentally and psychologically damaging to adolescents. Please enforce your guidelines for community standards on what is the most widely watched event of the year.
Ticket: # 3795658 - Super Bowl Half-time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:44:25 AM
City/State/Zip: Woodstock, Georgia 30189

Description
Completely inappropriate for families. Orgy simulation by backup dancers. Camera zooming in on private areas of performers. Inappropriate attire by performers.
Description
The Fox Super Bowl half-time show was totally disgusting and offensive. Who wants to stare at somebody's crotch or rear end? How can they put this on when children are watching. It was like a porno show. Fox needs to be fined for this so it doesn't happen again.
Ticket: # 3795669 - Jennifer Lopez halftime show - Superbowl 54
Date: 2/3/2020 9:49:07 AM
City/State/Zip: Orange, California 92865

Description
This was an inappropriate, filthy, and indecent halftime presentation to the point that I shut off the tv for the entire halftime show, knowing that it would be indecent based on previous years. Come to find out through articles that I was right and am compelled to complain. Such filth has no place on tv. I am asking you to hold Fox accountable!
Description
Whelp, I Guess pole dancing, butt, and crotch shots are standard fare now. I am so disgusted with how these shows keep getting worse and worse and you guys just sit on your butts and enjoy it.
Ticket: # 3795693 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:53:45 AM
City/State/Zip: Hillsboro Beach, Florida 33062
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The performances and photography of the halftime show was obscene and an insult to all women and families. Where is the censor?
Ticket: # 3795695 - Super bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:54:31 AM
City/State/Zip: Duson, Louisiana 70529
Company Complaining About: Cox

Description
No where close to family friendly. If I want to watch J Lo dance on a pole almost naked then I would have watched her last movie. However, I didn't watch that garbage movie and definitely didn't want to see it at halftime during a FOOTBALL game while my kids were watching. What is wrong with people!?!?!
Ticket: # 3795704 - Super Bowl 2020 halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:56:56 AM
City/State/Zip: Madison, Alabama 35758

Description
It is sad that this is where we are in entertainment. The entire group I was with was floored by the Satan Worship performance. May God Bless our lands and may the people in control of the content our family watched programming use more sense. People can go to strip clubs all over the world, where children are not allowed in. So why where children allowed to go to the superbowl, and the tv should have warned parents of the X rated half time show. I no longer respect J.Lo.
Ticket: # 3795706 - Superbowl 1/2 time show

Date: 2/3/2020 9:57:20 AM
City/State/Zip: Manassas, Virginia 20110

Description
Superbowl 1/2 time show was an overly sexualized performance with scantily-clad dancers that included crotch-grabbing and suggestive pelvic thrusts.
Ticket: # 3795709 - Adult Content on Prime Time TV- Superbowl Halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 9:57:56 AM
City/State/Zip: Gotha, Florida 34734

Description
Close up shots of women crotch area, dressed in adult costume, motions gyrating imitating sexual positions, classless!!

Embarrassing, had to send 11yo daughter out of the room.

PLEASE LEVY FINES ON FOX for highly sexually charged show being displayed to young girls trying to learn the meaning of being respected for their talents & minds, and not for performing like a stripper. Disgusting, terrible message for young women & INDECENT
Ticket: # 3795713 - 2020 super bowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 9:58:49 AM
City/State/Zip: Murray, Iowa 50174

Description
Sexually graphic and indecent content! We had to send our kids out of the room. The ladies were not performing a musical act, they looked like they were performing at a strip club.
Ticket: # 3795717 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 9:59:43 AM
City/State/Zip: Denville, New Jersey 07834

Description
I realize the FCC may not have been aware of the exact contents of the Super Bowl Half Time Show, but for the future I think this should be more of a concern for the FCC. I sat with my husband and two daughters, ages 9 and 11, to watch the Super Bowl in 2020 and enjoy the half time show. As we were watching the show, all four of us were in complete and utter shock by not only the racy outfits, but by the pole dance, crotch shots, and inappropriate behavior
Ticket: # 3795726 - Half time show 2020 offensive

Date: 2/3/2020 10:01:48 AM
City/State/Zip: Cadott, Wisconsin 54727

Description
The halftime show was completely disgusting and not family-friendly at all. The dancers were half naked and the cameras were zooming in on their rear ends while they shook them them in our faces. Young children and even adults shouldn’t be exposed to this on “family friendly” tv. The rules on this need to be evaluated. J-lo even bent over and exposed her entire rear end in a thong and spread her legs with a tiny piece of fabric between her crotch hole and the camera. I’m appalled. The company should be fined hefty for this. What are you teaching young girls? Dance around half naked to make men excited then claim #metoo for harassment? It’s ok to be some sexual being and shake your naked rear end and expose your crotch and dance on a pole in front of the world?
Description
Please hold Fox Network accountable for an obscene & sexualized Superbowl Halftime Show. The show was not family friendly. It was a striptease show that included little girls in white dresses along side an indecently dressed Jo-Lo, stripper poles, twerking, tongue flicking etc. It was an embarrassment & shameful show that families gathered to watch. We would love for you to fine Fox.
Ticket: # 3795746 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:04:52 AM
City/State/Zip: El Paso, Illinois 61638

Description
The 2020 Super Bowl Halftime Show was a vulgar display of indecent behavior that is not acceptable for children.
Ticket: # 3795750 - Super Bowl Halftime Show Obscene
Date: 2/3/2020 10:05:42 AM
City/State/Zip: Branford, Connecticut 06405
Company Complaining About: Frontier Communications

Description
Hyper sexualized display of nudity, simulated sex violating almost every FCC decency standard. If Janet Jackson’s wardrobe malfunction was fined, this strip club performance warrants a 7 figure penalty.
Ticket: # 3795751 - Super Bowl Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:06:16 AM
City/State/Zip: Rindge, New Hampshire 03461

Description
The Super Bowl halftime show featuring Jennifer Lopez was gross and obscene during a time in which children were watching TV. Also, children took part in this disgusting show. This was offensive. Fine the broadcaster and ensure it doesn't happen again, like it did in 2004.
Ticket: # 3795769 - NFL halftime porn show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:11:06 AM
City/State/Zip: Fort Myers, Florida 33908

Description
I was sad for America that our standards have fallen so far that our children are now exposed to close up crotch shots, pole dancing with an orgy being simulated below Lopez.

From start to finish, both Shakira and JLo did nothing but cause harm to our society. If there is no consequences from the FCC, then there might as well not be one. And they will only get my outrageous.

Fine the hell out of Fox. Send a message to our children.
Description

the halftime for the superbowl was discriminatory not family friendly also no consideration for the #metoo movement crotch grabbing camara angles at inappropriate angles is not family friendly.
Ticket: # 3795775 - Super Bowl Halftime show 2/2/2020

Date: 2/3/2020 10:12:51 AM
City/State/Zip: Madison, New York 13402

Description
This pornographic extravaganza during Prime Time viewing was vulgar in the extreme for any family watching. Whoever approved this repulsive exhibition of the objectification women BY women should be fired and the company fined!
Ticket: # 3795778 - J Lo Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:13:18 AM
City/State/Zip: Mount Dora, Florida 32757
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
J Lo's Super Bowl Half Time Show was indecent and vulgar. It was unsuitable for ANY viewers, much less younger ones (who I sent out of the room). She was barely covered; and her choreography was stripper-worthy. The NFL should be FINED!!!
Ticket: # 3795782 - Half time Super Bowl show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:14:29 AM
City/State/Zip: Montrose, Michigan 48457

Description
This show was inappropriate for family viewing during prime time. There were pole dancing, barely clad dancers and close up shots of the dancers butts and crotches. Disgusting and appeared to be soft porn prime time.
Ticket: # 3795788 - Super Bowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 10:15:09 AM
City/State/Zip: Provo, Utah 84601

Description
I was disgusted by the super bowl halftime. I had young kids who were watching. We learned our lesson we won't watch again. This is supposed to be family viewing and you've got JLo dressed like a stripper thrusting her crotch and booty. It’s as if they are there to be sex objects. Although I love the Latin diversity, it could have been done with more taste so I am not squirming to get my kids away from the tv.
Ticket: # 3795795 - super bowl 2020 half-time show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:16:18 AM
City/State/Zip: Charles Town, West Virginia 25414

Description
To put in 3-5 sentences the depth of my heartsickness about the prime time broadcasting of degrading soft porn masquerading as appropriate entertainment during one of the most watched TV broadcasts by all ages is hardly possible. It was as if we loaded up the kids and all went to a strip club together! Except that we didn't have to go anywhere because the FCC deems this appropriate to come to US in the form of family entertainment. "Just turn it off" you will say. I am going to the source that can do just that.
Ticket: # 3795797 - Super Bowl Halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 10:16:35 AM
City/State/Zip: Pelican Rapids, Minnesota 56572

Description
The SuperBowl halftime show was extensively R rated - basically a porn show featuring a pole dancer. The costumes were replicas of ones used in striptease bars. It was highly offensive and incredibly inappropriate for a family audience. Further, it was all intentionally done this way. During a family watched football game, this should have a flag and a huge game-changing penalty.
Ticket: # 3795804 - Halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:17:02 AM
City/State/Zip: Three Lakes, Wisconsin 54562

Description
Completely inappropriate and offensive for a prime time airing on a family friendly program. I was embarrassed for myself and my 15 year old son watching along with his grandparents. This was not acceptable.
Ticket: # 3795805 - Patently offensive content

Date: 2/3/2020 10:17:03 AM
City/State/Zip: Independence, Ohio 44131

Description
Aired halftime show of Super Bowl LIV was horribly offensive and included material unsuited for minors, including simulated orgasms, performances on "stripper poles" and consistent camera shots of barely clad female performers' nether regions.
Ticket: # 3795809 - Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:17:23 AM
City/State/Zip: Leechburg, Pennsylvania 15656

Description
I was disheartened by the super bowl half time show. I did not think it was family friendly. It appeared to be a strip show. That's fine for adults. It is inappropriate for children.
Ticket: # 3795810 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:17:28 AM  
City/State/Zip: Herriman, Utah 84096

Description
The explicit sexual content displayed during the half time segment of the Super Bowl was disgusting. This content was in my opinion X rated and should be restricted to adult viewers only. My grandchildren ranging from age 7 to 18 were watching and I had to turn the channel. Both FOX Network and the NFL need to be severely chastised and fined.
Ticket: # 3795816 - Super Bowl halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 10:18:22 AM
City/State/Zip: Fairmont, West Virginia 26554

Description
Ticket: #3795838 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:23:47 AM
City/State/Zip: Monroe, North Carolina 28110

Description
Dear FCC,

I'm so disappointed in the NFL, Pepsi, and Fox Sports for their raunchy, low-class half-time show. For so many of us, the Super Bowl is a family entertainment affair and is no place for stripper poles, crotch-grabbing, and hyper-sexualization. My family and I literally said to one another, "What the hell were they thinking?", and then we turned off our TV.

Please consider punitive action against the NFL, Pepsi, Fox Network, and even the title performers for their lewd performance. And, please consider updating or amending the FCC's decency standards to prevent this trash from being broadcast during the largest family television event of the year.

Thank you,

[redacted]
Ticket: # 3795839 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:23:52 AM
City/State/Zip: Palatine, Illinois 60067

Description
I felt that the halftime show was completely inappropriate for children. Way too sexualized and indecent with barely covered butts, crotches, humping, and a stripper pole. I feel there should be a fine and certainly higher standards.
Ticket: # 3795847 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:24:42 AM
City/State/Zip: Newberg, Oregon 97132

Description
The half time show featuring Jennifer Lopez was a tasteless, inappropriate, and gratuitous display of flesh. This event was in no way family friendly. I demand that FOX be heavily fined for this indecent display!
Ticket: # 3795850 - Super bowl
Date: 2/3/2020 10:24:55 AM
City/State/Zip: Tucson, Arizona 85749

Description
Watching the super bowl with my 8 yr old and I had to turn off the halftime show. Why do we need to see Jennifer Lopez crotch barely covered? Wasn't sure If I was watching a musical performance or soft core porn
Ticket: # 3795860 - 2020 Superbowl Halftime Show -  
Date: 2/3/2020 10:25:38 AM  
City/State/Zip: Mansfield, Texas 76063

Description
The simulated sex, actual pole dancing, and view's of Jennifer Lopez’s crotch and butt was entirely inappropriate for prime-time viewing. This is NOT acceptable and should not have been broadcast.

What could be done? Do your job. Fine the network. Explain to the NFL and Fox what is acceptable.
Description
The sexually charged 2020 Super Bow Half Time show from both J Lo & Shakira was the most inappropriate since Timberlake/Jackson show. The crotch shots & J Lo dancing on a stripper pole is not family entertainment. I think the network should be fined minimally.
Ticket: # 3795864 - Super bowl 2/4/20

Date: 2/3/2020 10:26:39 AM
City/State/Zip: Wilding, Idaho 83676
Company Complaining About: Nfl

Description
Halftime show-jennifer lopez stripper pole actions was beyond disbelief. NFL should be ashsmed
Ticket: # 3795868 - Indecency at superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:27:05 AM
City/State/Zip: Munster, Indiana 46331
Company Complaining About: Roku - Fox Sports Channel

Description
The superbowl is advertised as a family friendly event but the halftime show was anything but that. The network broadcast nonstop crotch shots of the 2 singers in their assless pants on stripper poles. The FCC has regulations regarding this, enforce it! Fine the broadcaster FOX for doing such a disgusting thing. awe had to turn the program off
Ticket: # 3795870 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:27:17 AM
City/State/Zip: Whitinsville, Massachusetts 01588

Description
Inappropriate content during the Super Bowl half time show. X rated and hyper sexual and suggestive. This is inappropriate for what is considered or should be a family-friendly event. If you want this type of trash, go to a strip club.
Ticket: # 3795872 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:27:27 AM
City/State/Zip: Edmond, Oklahoma 73034

Description
The vagina grabbing, demeaning of females has to stop. This is a family show not a sexual predator show. Next time just show Robert Krafts message parlor videos!
Ticket: # 3795880 - Halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:29:56 AM
City/State/Zip: Woodbury, Minnesota 55125
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
Shakira and Jennifer Lopez put on a sleazy show with cleanups of their crotches. Enough!
Description
How could that be allowed to have happen? I was so uncomfortable watching it with my children. Please do not allow such vulgarity on TV during a family event such as the Superbowl. The behavior of both artists is NOT acceptable.
Ticket: # 3795903 - Superbowl game halftime show was VULGAR  
**Date:** 2/3/2020 10:33:27 AM  
**City/State/Zip:** Woodlawn, Virginia 24381  

**Description**  
Women rubbing crotch, humping, vulgar moves. We have children watching this show, teens. Does not the FCC Have any CONTROL over Hollywood???????
Ticket: # 3795904 - Indecency

Date: 2/3/2020 10:33:37 AM
City/State/Zip: Shawnee, Kansas 66216

Description
NFL 2020 SuperBowl halftime show, explicit simulated sex acts enhanced by costumes designed to draw attention to them, during a time when millions of children are watching: this is not family fare. Where are the rules and enforcement of them? It’s in your purview to administer sizable enough fines to broadcasters to stop this.
Ticket: # 3795907 - Super Bowl Halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 10:33:53 AM
City/State/Zip: Dallas, Texas 75225
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
The Super Bowl Halftime Show was too graphic in displaying body parts and simulated sex acts. This is not how we empower girls and teach boys to respect women. Tell the NFL to clean it up or to broadcast the game after 10pm with a warning about pornographic content.

Thank you,

Dallas, TX
Ticket: # 3795909 - 2020 Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:34:01 AM
City/State/Zip: Shelby, North Carolina 28150

Description
The JLo portion of the halftime show was degrading to women. The crotch shots and full ass shots should be disallowed as this is not suitable for family viewing. Please do not allow this kind of adult entertainment during a family program, or consider putting a pre-show warning that it contains adult content.
Description
I am incensed that the NFL thought it was ok to show that J-Lo performance. It is outrageous that they, knowing the super bowl is being watched by mixed company and children, to have such a lewd performance as that! Does the FCC no longer enforce decency standards? Is this the new norm. I am outraged.
Ticket: # 3795926 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:36:28 AM
City/State/Zip: Springfield, Virginia 22151

Description
The Superbowl halftime show was completely obscene and not appropriate for television at that hour when children are clearly watching. The performance included pole dancing in lingerie, exposed butt cheeks, crotch shots, and scantily clad women gyrating everywhere.
Ticket: # 3795927 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:36:33 AM
City/State/Zip: Rochester, New York 14624

Description
My 19 year old son, 30 seconds into the program, said, “Eewww why are they not wearing any clothes? Can we turn this off?” We did. But from all accounts I read after, it was nothing more than soft core porn with barely clothed women suggestively gyrating and camera angles most always aimed at the crotch. NOT appropriate for family viewing. Fine the NFL. Fine FOX. DO SOMETHING.
Ticket: # 3795928 - Super Bowl half time performance
Date: 2/3/2020 10:36:40 AM
City/State/Zip: Lexington, South Carolina 29072

Description
The performance during the half time show was raunchy, lewd and not at acceptable for all viewing audiences. The cameras were relentless with the nonstop crotch shots and hip thrusts of the performers, which viewed on a large screen TV left little to the imagination. The scantily clad butt shots of JLo, especially when she turned to the cameras and bent over, was nothing short of hard porn. Her pole dancing was despicable as the barely dressed dancers beneath her simulated an orgy. None of this is acceptable for Prime Time TV. The NFL and performers need to be fined in accordance with the law.
Ticket: # 3795929 - Disgusting Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:36:53 AM
City/State/Zip: Morgan, Utah 84050
Company Complaining About: Directv

Description
That was an AWFUL halftime show. My whole family gathered around to watch the game and THAT'S the kind of crap that is allowed on tv?! We had to change the channel until the game came back on. SO DISGUSTING!!!
Ticket: # 3795932 - Half time Super Bowl LIV (54) horrible nasty demonic display of women

Date: 2/3/2020 10:38:22 AM
City/State/Zip: Mcminnville, Oregon 97128

Description
Football game was great/ Entertainment was a disgraceful display of nasty women scantily dressed poledancer/ pelvis thrusting & twat shots/ perversion display a disgrace for prime time event / Absolutely horrid display modeled to pervert children/ major sick display/ Hollywood Now disgrace.
Ticket: # 3795935 - The Pepsi Super Bowl 54 (2020) Halftime Show performance by Shakira and Jennifer Lopez

Date: 2/3/2020 10:38:48 AM
City/State/Zip: San Antonio, Texas 78245

Description
The suggestive crotch grabbing/stroking and thrusting in almost no clothing is not family friendly entertainment. The performance by Jennifer Lopez in mounting a stripper pole and bending over rear end facing the camera why wearing little more than a thong was absolutely abhorrent. This performance was far worse than the nipple slip by Janet Jackson a few years back. In addition to all the sexually suggestive and exposed skin all while children are on stage and in the background as well as the millions of children watching is exposing America's youth to oversexualized themes that are not appropriate or in line with the FCC's viewing regulations for prime time television broadcasts. Fine the NFL and require approval of major television broadcast live performances in their entirety.
Ticket: # 3795949 - February 2, 2020 Superbowl Half-time show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:41:43 AM
City/State/Zip: Fort Collins, Colorado 80525
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
The dancing during the Superbowl LIV half-time show was inappropriate for my family with vulgar dance moves, scantily covered private body areas centered on the TV screen, and objectionable pole dancing. This is not appropriate for a prime time sporting event.
Ticket: # 3795951 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:42:10 AM
City/State/Zip: Charlotte, North Carolina 28270

Description
Jennifer Lopez’s outfits were completely inappropriate for young views. The camera work was indecent with close ups of her crotch and backside. Children are watching this program and the half time show should being rated G -General Audience. Please find or set up a policy to review wardrobes in advance.
Ticket: # 3795956 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:42:47 AM
City/State/Zip: Litchfield Park, Arizona 85340

Description
The half time show of the Super Bowl was vulgar and indecent. Jennifer Lopez's performance in particular was gross. While wearing a thong she frequently turned her rear to the camera while spreading her legs so that the only thing keeping her from showing her anus to millions was a tiny piece of black stocking. She did a pole dance routine while her backup dancers below her appeared to be engaging in a fake orgy. I have two children and the Super Bowl is supposed to be family entertainment. Instead it was shocking and disgusting and I believe the Fox network should pay a price for putting that spectacle on the air.
Ticket: # 3795960 - Super Bowl Halftime Show 2020

Date: 2/3/2020 10:43:16 AM
City/State/Zip: Mesa, Arizona 85213

Description
Inappropriate family viewing without any warning. The Super Bowl half time show was offensive for young viewers and quite frankly me too, due to its sexual content. A TV-14S advisory should have been posted.
Ticket: # 3795961 - Inappropriate half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:43:17 AM
City/State/Zip: Lynbrook, New York 11563

Description
Inappropriate content during a family show featuring a stripper pole
Ticket: # 3795965 - Indecent Super Bowl Performance by Jennifer Lopez

Date: 2/3/2020 10:43:59 AM
City/State/Zip: St Simons Island, Georgia 31522
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The Super Bowl performance by Jennifer Lopez was indecent and should not have been aired during family hours on TV. The network should be fined.
Ticket: # 3795972 - Super Bowl Halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 10:44:33 AM
City/State/Zip: Benbrook, Texas 76116

Description
Jennifer Lopez’s outfit (and pole dance) were inappropriate for the Super Bowl when millions of kids were watching. Impressive and athletic? Sure. Appropriate for kids under 16? Definitely not. I shouldn’t have to send my boys out of the room during the biggest football game of the year!
Ticket: # 3795973 - super bowl half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:45:12 AM
City/State/Zip: Lghthse Point, Florida 33064

Description
Fox should be fined for allowing this pornograhic show. It was disgusting and inappropriate for family viewing. All manner of sexual perversion on display performed by talentless no-bodies.
Ticket: # 3795988 - Superbowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 10:50:24 AM
City/State/Zip: Wilmette, Illinois 60091

Description
Jennifer Lopez rubbed her private area on live TV. My kids saw this. Surely, this has to be over the line.
Description
The February 2 Super Bowl halftime show feature Shakira and Jennifer Lopez was over-sexualized with "dancing" featuring scantily-clad women gyrating and sexually thrusting. As a parent I was sickened and disgusted. Certainly this can not be "normal" standards of content for a national broadcast.
Ticket: # 3796002 - super bowl half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:53:58 AM
City/State/Zip: Greensboro, North Carolina 27408
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
outrageous "costumes" that might as well have NOT been attached to vagina and anus areas of J Lopez! Camera angles were zoomed in on both females hips and genital areas. Was appalled that TV censors did not preview and or curtail that gross, embarrassing half time "show"
Ticket: # 3796011 - Super bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:55:25 AM
City/State/Zip: Aubrey, Texas 76227

Description
The superbowl halftime show with Jennifer Lopez was vulgar, explicit and extremely offensive. It sexually objectified women, it did not in any way empower women. It made them appear to be only worthy as sex slaves. There were multiple gratuitous shots of clearly exposing all but the central portions of her vagina and her anus. This is clearly a violation of broadcast standards for primetime public viewing of a family sport. The FCC must step up and do their job of preventing thoughtless people from visually assaulting the public for their own profit. This was and is disgusting.

(b) (6)
Ticket: # 3796013 - Super bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:55:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Rochester, New York 14624
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
As a consumer, I was appalled and dismayed over the pornigraphic half time show that was aired last evening, February 2, 2020. Families such as mine, young and old, gathered for an evening of food, fun and game viewing. The half time show was so sickening that we were forced to turn to another channel to avoid the magnitude of disgust displayed on our screen. It amazes me how conservative ads are banned but filth is encouraged. Please for the sake of all that is good and wholesome, consider the format and content of future superbowl programming. It really was disgusting and disappointing at best.
Ticket: # 3796016 - FOX Superbowl halftime orgy

Date: 2/3/2020 10:56:31 AM
City/State/Zip: Elon, North Carolina 27244

Description
Seriously... must we put up with this garbage on national TV during a sporting event? When you feel compelled to send your children to the kitchen for "snacks" and have to turn off the TV because of a breech in moral decency there is something wrong with viewing standards. J-Lo and company just joined the likes of Janet Jackson and the other bottom feeders... and they call it "empowerment"????
Ticket: # 3796021 - Wicked Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 10:57:20 AM

City/State/Zip: Hartsville, Tennessee 37074

Company Complaining About: Comcast

**Description**

I am a mom with children and was TOTALLY DISGUSTED at pornographic half-time show !!!! With Sex Trafficking and other horrors in this Nation....WHAT ARE YOU THINKING!!!! Clean up your act!!!!!
Ticket: # 3796022 - Superbowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 10:57:35 AM
City/State/Zip: Cleveland, Tennessee 37323

Description
The halftime show at this year’s Superbowl reached a new low in decency. The stripper pole, nearly non-existent wardrobe and simulated sex onstage were disgusting.
Ticket: # 3796027 - Super Bowl Half Time Show / NFL / Fox Broadcasting

Date: 2/3/2020 10:58:32 AM  
City/State/Zip: Manistique, Michigan 49854

Description
Totally outrageous stripping onstage in front of a young audience exposing all body parts covered by barely a string including the labia and the anus and zooming in and out with the camera. I was forced to change the channel. I want to file or be a party to a legal action so that this never happens again during a sporting event that children are a big part of the audience.
Ticket: # 3796029 - Super Bowl Halftime Show 2020

Date: 2/3/2020 10:59:22 AM
City/State/Zip: Blaine, Minnesota 55449
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
The Super Bowl Halftime was extremely offensive. JLo’s rear end and crotch were barely covered while she performed spread eagle for most of the show. Not to mention the glorification of strippers while she spun around on a pole along with her back up dancers. I can’t believe this was ok for network television with young children present.
Ticket: # 3796032 - NFL Super Bowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 10:59:55 AM
City/State/Zip: Shawnee, Kansas 66216

Description
The halftime performance by J-Low was what at one time would have Ben called X rated. This was not for prime time viewing. They may have been practicing their strip club routine, including pole dancing. If I want to see that I will take my wife and children to a strip club, but they wouldn’t be allowed in would they?
Ticket: # 3796038 - halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:01:31 AM
City/State/Zip: North Hollywood, California 91602

Description
The halftime show was too explicitly sexualized to be decent for broadcast. Particularly at that hour, people have children watching a football game with family and friends with family. Ms. Lopez exposed too much of herself in that costume and the camera(s) focused on her crotch. The dancers backing her up were also performing moves that insinuated sex. Children had to be distracted by their parents and some were sent from the room.
Ticket: # 3796041 - SuperBowl Half time

Date: 2/3/2020 11:01:54 AM
City/State/Zip: Cedar Hill, Texas 75104
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
It is disgusting and embarassing that the "A&&" shot made of Jennifer Lopez was permitted. What does this crap have to happen? These people who ever is responsible, including Jennifer Lopez, should pay a big fine and never be allowed to participate on live TV again. I feel sorry for parents who have small children watching this crap. Maybe YOU should just ban the half time show. FOX should be ashamed!!
Description
Our family found the NFL Superbowl Halftime Show to be excessively sexually graphic. Example: and artist pretending to lick a dildo. This segment should be programmed for a general audience and it most certainly was not. Thank you for listening. [b] (6)
Note: Our online AT&T cable service does not display channel numbers.
Ticket: # 3796060 - Super bowl disgusting show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:06:12 AM
City/State/Zip: Upper Arlington, Ohio 43220

Description
Super Bowl halftime show was inappropriate. Children watch the Super Bowl and the halftime show was overtly sexual. Crotch grabbing, pole dancing, and the appearance of a orgy below. Shameful to have this on prime time tv.
Ticket: # 3796071 - super bowl 2020 jennifer lopez

Date: 2/3/2020 11:07:36 AM
City/State/Zip: Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024

Description
J Low. is exactly right! but the NFL is even lower. PLEASE never do this again.
It was very degrading to female fans.
Ticket: # 3796081 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:08:48 AM
City/State/Zip: Wilmington, North Carolina 28409

Description
The halftime show was completely inappropriate for children and quite frankly any moral adult. Its sexual nature amounted to soft core porn.
Ticket: # 3796087 - Half time super bowl show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:09:15 AM
City/State/Zip: Albuquerque, New Mexico 87122

Description
What the heck are we teaching our children.
Ticket: # 3796088 - Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:09:22 AM
City/State/Zip: Byron Center, Michigan 49315

Description
Totally embarrassed watching halftime with my kids and wife, let alone how offensive it was to me. This was outrageous and pornographic in nature, totally disgusting. What is the NFL or FOX going to do about this. I love football, but not that much, not worth it to me. Depending on what happens with this occurrence and who is next years show, i will ban it!
Ticket: # 3796098 - Fox NFL Superbowl Halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:11:35 AM
City/State/Zip: Layton, Utah 84040

Description
The half time show aired 2/2/2020 was disgusting. The clothes, dancing, crotch and butt shots were something you witness at a strip club and should not be aired nationally on a television show that CHILDREN are watching! I was disgusted that this was allowed to happen.
Description
I was very disappointed with the content of J Lo’s performance during the halftime super bowl show. I was watching with my 8 yo daughter and was so embarrassed by the thong outfit and the pole dancing. What kind of example does this set for our young children who enjoy watching super bowl halftimes?! Disgusting this is allowed!
Ticket: # 3796110 - Obscene and Raunchy Half-Time Performance (J-Lo Crotch)

Date: 2/3/2020 11:13:49 AM
City/State/Zip: Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Description
I had to have my children leave the room as soon as J-Lo slid up to the camera on her knees, explicitly displaying her barely covered vagina. HOW DARE the network allow the sexually objectification of women. Gyrating and grabbing her crotch, where is the network going with this move? I am ashamed for J-Lo. And to bring out those girls, what a sad moment for women everywhere. a
Ticket: # 3796111 - Superbowl LIV half-time show on Fox network on 2/2/2020.

Date: 2/3/2020 11:14:05 AM
City/State/Zip: Anacortes, Washington 98221-8694
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
This show was lewd and completely unacceptable for broadcast during prime time when children might be watching. There should be negative consequences such as fines for those who violate FCC rules.
Ticket: # 3796114 - Obscene and Raunchy Half-Time Performance (J-Lo Crotch)

**Date:** 2/3/2020 11:14:20 AM  
**City/State/Zip:** Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

**Description**

I had to have my children leave the room as soon as J-Lo slid up to the camera on her knees, explicitly displaying her barely covered vagina. HOW DARE the network allow the sexually objectification of women. Gyrating and grabbing her crotch, where is the network going with this move? I am ashamed for J-Lo. And to bring out those girls, what a sad moment for women everywhere. a
Ticket: # 3796116 - Obscene and Raunchy Half-Time Performance (J-Lo Crotch)

Date: 2/3/2020 11:14:33 AM
City/State/Zip: Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Description
I had to have my children leave the room as soon as J-Lo slid up to the camera on her knees, explicitly displaying her barely covered vagina. HOW DARE the network allow the sexually objectification of women. Gyrating and grabbing her crotch, where is the network going with this move? I am ashamed for J-Lo. And to bring out those girls, what a sad moment for women everywhere. a
Ticket: # 3796118 - Obscene and Raunchy Half-Time Performance (J-Lo Crotch)

Date: 2/3/2020 11:14:47 AM
City/State/Zip: Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Description
I had to have my children leave the room as soon as J-Lo slid up to the camera on her knees, explicitly displaying her barely covered vagina. HOW DARE the network allow the sexually objectification of women. Gyrating and grabbing her crotch, where is the network going with this move? I am ashamed for J-Lo. And to bring out those girls, what a sad moment for women everywhere. a
Description
The NFL halftime show last night was pornographic and insulting to families and those of us who support wholesome values. The NFL lip services respect for families and women but their commitment to that halftime show reveals the underlying culture in the NFL. I am disgusted that I was subjected to it. Fox and the NFL should be fined.
Ticket: # 3796147 - Superbowl half time
Date: 2/3/2020 11:21:48 AM
City/State/Zip: Leander, Texas 78641
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I threw a Superbowl party for my friends and neighbors. Unfortunately there was a porn show broadcast in the middle of the game! There was no notification prior to the show that it was inappropriate for children.
Ticket: # 3796163 - Super Bowl halftime show Jennifer Lopez back side

Date: 2/3/2020 11:26:10 AM
City/State/Zip: Hanover, Pennsylvania 17331
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description

(b) (6)
Description
The lewd gestures, and Jennifer Lopez’s open leg crotch shots and vulgar dance moves were highly inappropriate. People attending our party left the room embarrassed. This type of vulgarity should not be on television for young impressionable youth to be subject to. What a horrible message to send to little girls that this is what men want to see.
Ticket: # 3796180 - Superbowl LIV Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:29:21 AM
City/State/Zip: Nashville, Indiana 47448

Description
The halftime show was akin to soft porn. Disgusting!! I love football but do not want to see Jo Lo’s genitals. This is not entertainment. It is very disappointing that this behavior is allowed to be broadcasted on FOX on any network
Ticket: # 3796181 - Superbowl 54 Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:29:26 AM
City/State/Zip: Gaithersburg, Maryland 20882

Description
Superbowl 54 Half Time Show
Offensive for children during a tv event.
Description
I was watching the Super Bowl and all of a sudden, I'm bombarded with Shakira's tongue and her hips.... and it was awesome. Former Deadspin folks, fight on.
Ticket: # 3796183 - Gross halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:30:33 AM
City/State/Zip: Turnersville, New Jersey 07012

Description
Having to view j'los crotch while watching the halftime show with my children it to much!! It's absolutely sick!! How inappropriate to have a slit on a stripper pole while millions of families are watching. Total disappointment
Ticket: # 3796189 - Super Bowl Half-time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:32:25 AM
City/State/Zip: Grand Marsh, Wisconsin 53936

Description
The half-time show that the NFL put on during the Super Bowl was pornographic! As a long-time viewer of NFL games I was disgusted and insulted. Please look into this as football-loving families and children watching did not deserve this!
Ticket: # 3796203 - Gross NFL Superbowl half-time show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:35:05 AM
City/State/Zip: Fremont, Ohio 43420-2757

Description

My wife and I watched the NFL Superbowl half-time show in utter dismay and disgust. The two female performers and back up dancers were lewd and pornographic in their numbers. What has happened to the "contemporary community standards" as this show did not comply. You need to hold Pepsi, Fox and the NFL accountable for this ugly display. It was certainly not Family oriented show and was in sharp and disappointing contrast to the patriotic opening of the Super Bowl.
Description
I know my opinion won't make a bit of difference, but I want you to know I was disgusted with the halftime show at the Super Bowl. I am sitting there with my 2 teenage sons, while we saw quite a few pelvic thrusts, butt shakes,... How is this good for anyone except for the performers who will make money off the publicity? I could hardly believe it when I saw J.Lo start off her bit holding onto a pole...was she going to do a pole dance? Then she comes down the stairs in a little thing that barely covered her genitals. Then she turns around and does a twerk motion with her bare butt right in the camera? I have the image of JLo's open butt right in front eyes...that's when I changed the station. My sons had to go to bed with the image of JLo open rear end... Seriously, the irony of it all. I was seeing ads for women during the super bowl, an ad noting the female coach for San Fran. 49ers, the ad with a woman astronaut, but then I get Shakira singing while she ties her arms up like she is in bondage...? Are you freaking kidding me! This just put the women's movement, time's up movement, etc. back 5 years. And don't tell me it's an expression of art or that it liberates women, what liberates women is knowing they don't have to be sexy to have value. It's their mind and good nature that should be promoted not the pleasure their body will provide.

Fox should be ashamed of itself. I know it's all about money, it will get people talking, JLo and Shakira will make money off this...but at what cost to the rest of us? Did Fox preview the show? If they did, which they should have, they should have said it was too sexy for a show meant for families. You know parents are fighting to keep their kids pure in a media culture that is determined to rob them of a clean, positive and wholesome society. I hope this complaint gets to someone that can make a difference.
Ticket: # 3796214 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:36:12 AM
City/State/Zip: Gresham, Oregon 97080

Description
This show was nothing but hyper-sexualized foolishness. What are we telling our kids? Do you want your daughter to aspire to be like the people on that stage? Whoever is responsible for this trash should be punished, fined whatever.
Ticket: # 3796217 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:37:08 AM

City/State/Zip: Denver, Pennsylvania 17517

Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
The NFL are hypocrites. On one hand they fine their players for the abuse they do to women and children and on the other hand promote sleaziness on their half time show. What type of message are they trying to send, that it is ok for young girls to get the idea that it is somehow acceptable to show your butt and crotch to the world? How about presenting a wholesome image for family's to respect and gain value from. NFL and Fox should be fined severely for promoting such trash in a prime time event.
Description
I'm very disappointed that Fox considers this family friendly entertainment. The majority of it was kind of ok. There were way too many shot of barely covered rear ends and way too many crotch shots. I don't know if the performer was to blame or the camera man or both. I have a fun time explaining to my child why someone prances around on tv in barely there clothing and gyrates on a stripper pole. Other than the pole, crotch shots, and rear end shot it was tolerable but something really needs to be done. Everyone wonders why the Superbowl has lost viewers....ummmm, this is part of the reason why.
Ticket: # 3796249 - 2020 Half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:42:18 AM
City/State/Zip: Omaha, Nebraska 68107

Description
2020 Superbowl Half Time Show

Las Vegas performing on prime time.

Pole dancing.

This is adult entertainment.

They went over the line.

His Grand Children were watching the football game with him.

Resolution:

He feels this was indecent.

the dancing was too much.

***CTR394-phone***
Ticket: # 3796274 - Super Bowl half time show J-Lo and Shakira

Date: 2/3/2020 11:44:09 AM
City/State/Zip: Oak Ridge, North Carolina 27310
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
Disgusting burlesque stripper show during half time during the super bowl which is geared to millions including family’s and children.
Horrible showing kids in cages to our children.
Ticket: # 3796278 - Super Bowl Half Time Production

Date: 2/3/2020 11:44:24 AM
City/State/Zip: Eagan, Minnesota 55122

Description
I am filing a complaint regarding the half-time performance during the S. Bowl. The provocative dancing and barely-there outfits of the performers were not appropriate for family viewing. The camera angles were purposefully filming certain body parts and angles that were not appropriate for children and prime time viewing in general. Please return to decent, highly talented musicians for the half-time show in the future.
Ticket: # 3796284 - Super Bowl LIV halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:44:55 AM
City/State/Zip: Saratoga Springs, Utah 84045

Description
The performance by Jennifer Lopez and Shakira was explicit and offensive. This needs to be investigated and the tv producers/channel/sponsors should be held responsible.
Ticket: # 3796286 - 2020 Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:45:01 AM
City/State/Zip: Iowa Colony, Texas 77583

Description
Jennifer Lopez barely had her crotch covered much like Janet Jackson's breast with the wardrobe malfunction incident in 2004. A family event should not have excessive sexual innuendo in dance numbers. Highly inappropriate on network tv with kids watching! Please prevent this from ever happening in another Superbowl.
Ticket: # 3796295 - J-Lo's Super Bowl 54 Pornographic Performance

Date: 2/3/2020 11:45:42 AM
City/State/Zip: Raytown, Missouri 64133

Description
J-Lo's performance was the most pornographic, inappropriate, and outright nasty display of raunchiness seen during a supposedly family-friendly sports event. Many families with children watched this awesome game and were subjected to J-Lo's obscene nastiness of a show. I no longer have children at home; but I was totally offended and refused to watch the rest of the halftime show.

If this were any other venue, it would have been classified as an adult film display, especially when there were pole dancers, fallacio simulations, and more sexually-imitated acts. I hope that the FCC still has policies in place that would label J'Lo's performance as pornographic. Fox and J'Lo should be fined significantly to ensure families with children do not have to be subjected to such pornographic displays in the future. Our children deserve better.
Ticket: # 3796302 - INDECENT SUPER BOWL HALFTIME SHOW

Date: 2/3/2020 11:47:06 AM
City/State/Zip: Va Beach, Virginia 23451

Description
A grotesque display of objectification of women televised in front of millions of children and families. Disgusting! NFL should be fined. Halftimes shows should be pre screened for overt sexuality displays. THIS SHOULD NOT HAPPEN AGAIN!
Ticket: # 3796311 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:47:47 AM
City/State/Zip: Overland Park, Kansas 66209

Description
Gross, inappropriate, designed to titillate, patently offensive, sex for sex's sake
Ticket: # 3796316 - Super Bowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 11:48:52 AM
City/State/Zip: Minneapolis, Minnesota 55432

Description
Why do you allow Fox TV to show such a gross performance by Jennifer Lopez last night? Fox should be fined BIG! Why do we have to be subjected to seeing her ugly 51 year old anus and vagina when we want to watch football. Anyone who wants that crap can go watch porn. But you won't do anything about it!
Ticket: # 3796330 - Superbowl Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:50:21 AM
City/State/Zip: Ellsworth, Kansas 67439
Company Complaining About: Eagle

Description
i was appalled at the 1/2 time show during superbowl. this is a family event and it turned into an xrated show during halftime with both women. this should not be allowed and the csmeramen that focused on the crotch shots should be also censored.. they should have groups that can turn this back into a family show not debauchery.
Description
Good morning,
I was in the kitchen making food when my young children both yelled that they saw Shikira's private parts during the half time show.

I strongly advise that this be looked into and appropriate fines, etc. take place.
Disgusting. Ridiculous that young boys need to be sent out of the room and even pissed that my man would have to watch this. They need to stop degrading women this way and turning us into sex objects. How on earth are men ever supposed to respect women when writhing scantily clad women are normalize on our TVs meant for families.
Ticket: # 3796352 - Super bowl half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:53:04 AM
City/State/Zip: Mcpherson, Kansas 67460
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
Inappropriate dancing and out fights, grabbing crotches and sexual moves.
Ticket: # 3796354 - Half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:53:11 AM
City/State/Zip: Massillon, Ohio  U.s., Ohio 44647

Description
Terribly offensive. Went to the puppy bowl! My daughter called to see if we were watching that garbage and she also turned to the puppy bowl so the kids would not see women demeaning themselves. Do your job!
Ticket: # 3796365 - Super Bowl 54 Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:54:31 AM
City/State/Zip: Apple Valley, Minnesota 55124

Description
I am sorry but the Halftime show of this year's Super Bowl was in poor taste...lots of sexual grinding, Jennifer Lopez showing her behind and thrusting it multiple times in front of the camera was too much for me and my family and we finally turned it off. I was shocked at the sexual extent of this show. Do they not know thousands of kids and adults, who don't appreciate it, are watching, I recommend you turn off the sound and watch the show? What is being advocated here? What is Pepsi sponsoring? On the edge of pornography. Speaking from a man who has been happily married for some time my wife and I were both embarrassed as we sat with other friends and their family. Then Jennifer Lopez got on a pole...At that point we watched something else instead. I'm done with the halftime show in the future until they clean it up and offer a show that ALL can appreciate.
Ticket: # 3796377 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:55:35 AM
City/State/Zip: Salem, New York 12865
Company Complaining About: Fox Network And Pepsico

Description
The half time show was very sexual in nature. I have never seen so many sex poses outside porn magazines. Sliding slowly down a pole that went optically between her legs was bad enough, but the sexy tongue wagging, butt shaking, spread legs and vaginal shots was embarrassing and nasty. THEN followed by a number of kids running out with the football, have you lost all sense of decency? As a parent, I was appalled. No more Pepsi in this house and I hope to influence other parents. It was vulgar and unacceptable. Commercials? They have gone from very very good in the 80's to the worst I've seen in advertising career. The game was awesome and from now on that is the only thing we all plan to watch. Boycotting PepsiCo.
Solution? Screen the halftime shows, OR add a warning!
Ticket: # 3796383 - Super Bowl 2020 halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 11:56:52 AM
City/State/Zip: Kapaa, Hawaii 96746
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
If I wanted to watch a sleazy porn act I would go to a sleazy slut bar. Disgusting!
Ticket: # 3796384 - Super bowl half time show.
Date: 2/3/2020 11:56:52 AM
City/State/Zip: Lowell, Michigan 49331
Company Complaining About: Comcast

Description
Explicit sex during family friendly time. They know it's a family time!
Ticket: # 3796385 - Superbowl 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 11:57:01 AM
City/State/Zip: Smithton, Pennsylvania 15479

Description
It was a strip show on primetime! Jlo grabbed her crotch, danced on a stripper pole. Customes were barely there! With everything going on now with the me too movent this is not something that should have been on TV primetime!
Ticket: # 3796388 - Superbowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:57:21 AM
City/State/Zip: Miami, Florida 33157

Description

I was completely offended by the entire show, so had to remove my 14 year old daughter from the room, it was totally inappropriate first the costumes were offensive and the strip club sexual dance going on, of this is what we are going to become I will no longer take part in the Superbowl as a whole. There needs to be a fine imposed and better pre approval of said shows going forward and be mindful that young children are watching not just adults, to me this was up there with soft porn and made our City loko cheap as I live in Miami.
Ticket: # 3796391 - 2020 NFL Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 11:58:18 AM
City/State/Zip: Elkhorn, Wisconsin 53121

Description
The halftime show aired at 7:15pm when there is a logical expectation that children would be watching. It was indecent and inappropriate - with crotch grabbing, cameras zooming in on aforementioned crotch grabbing, a pole dance in a barely-there outfit, and other raunchy acts performed above a group of dancers imitating an orgy.
Ticket: # 3796398 - Superbowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 11:59:25 AM
City/State/Zip: Mason, Texas 76856

Description
Dear FCC,
Just want to say I felt the halftime show was highly inappropriate for a family show.
Thanks,

(b) (6)
Ticket: # 3796414 - Super Bowl Half Time not right for kids
Date: 2/3/2020 12:01:24 PM
City/State/Zip: Midland, Texas 79705
Company Complaining About: The Nfl, Jz, And Fox

Description
Kids should not have been exposed to close up views of Jennifer Lopez's private parts nor should they have been exposed to a pole dance and simulated orgies. Especially since this was prime time and billed as a family event. What to do. 1. Fine the decision makers who allowed this smut to be put on prime time. 2. Fine JZ's company for exposing millions of families to that trash. See Texas' Law on indecent exposure. Texas indecent exposure laws

Indecent Exposure Under Texas Law
Under Sec. 21.08 it states: “A person commits an offense if he exposes his anus or any part of his genitals with intent to arouse or gratify the sexual desire of any person, and he is reckless about whether another is present who will be offended or alarmed by his act.”
Ticket: # 3796423 - NFL Super Bowl Half-Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:02:14 PM
City/State/Zip: San Francisco, California 94121

Description
Both Shakira and Jennifer Lopez exhibited HIGHLY offensive and obscene behavior/attire during the LIV Super Bowl Half-Time show produced by FOX. There was shots of Jennifer Lopez spreading her legs open while wearing what look like just a piece of duct tape over her genital area. She also did the same thing in reverse revealing her anus. Additionally, her performance, as well as Shakira's, was extremely sexual and inappropriate for a family time slot [or any other time].
Ticket: # 3796424 - Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:02:18 PM
City/State/Zip: Port Ludlow, Washington 98365

Description
Obsessive high-definition close-ups of barely covered twerking and/or pole-dancing female crotches is inappropriate.
Ticket: # 3796428 - Super Bowl Halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 12:02:30 PM
City/State/Zip: Broadview Heights, Ohio 44137

Description
Halftime was not appropriate. Crotch grabbing, bondage with ropes, stripper poles.... need I say more!
Ticket: # 3796435 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:04:23 PM

City/State/Zip: Neopolean, Missouri 64074

Description
Appalled by Half Time Show. This was worse than Janet Jackson.
Heathenish. ***CTR386-phone***
Ticket: # 3796438 - Superbowl Halftime Show

**Date:** 2/3/2020 12:04:44 PM  
**City/State/Zip:** Hhhgfuk, Alabama 66768  
**Company Complaining About:** AT&T

**Description**

The super bowl halftime show was a disgusting display that should not have been played at a family friendly event. How long are we going to keep putting up with tv networks that put on strip shows when our children are watching? If Shakira and JLo want display these unimaginative and degrading dances, let them do it at a different event. Absolutely rediculous.
Ticket: # 3796442 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:05:34 PM
City/State/Zip: Colton, Washington 99113

Description
The superbowl halftime show was not appropriate for children and denigrates and objectifies women. It also violates primetime broadcasting regulations.
Ticket: # 3796462 - Superbowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:08:36 PM
City/State/Zip: Winter Haven, Florida 33881

Description
TV is a family media. During the 2020 Superbowl halftime show, it was nothing more than crotch and butt strip show!! The cameras zoomed in on these areas and the stripper pole orgy to a barely dressed performer was NOT anything children should be exposed to on national TV. An accident exposing a breast was cause for fines at one superbowl show. THIS was lude, lacivious and totally inappropriate for a family TV show in primetime!
Ticket: # 3796466 - Super bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:09:00 PM
City/State/Zip: Henderson, Nevada 89015

Description
The ladies were beautiful, but the crotch shots and pole dancing wasn't family appropriate. Our daughters look up to these women, and our son's don't have to fantasize about them, because not much was left to the imagination after that performance. The camera men seemed to be focused on their crotches and behinds.
Ticket: # 3796476 - 2/2/2020 Super Bowl Half-time show

Description
If the NFL are fighting Human Trafficking they failed during the half time show with JLo and Shakira. That show was like a warm up for human trafficker sales. How many little girls were used after that show to satisfy the lust in horney men wishing they were with JLo or Shakira. Disgusting!
Ticket: # 3796479 - Deviant half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:10:53 PM
City/State/Zip: Tulsa, Oklahoma 74137

Description
(b) (6)
Description
I had children in the room to watch the Super Bowl and the half time show featured half naked women on stripper poles, back up dancers simulating sex, and camera close ups of JLo’s crotch.
Ticket: # 3796488 - Super Bowl Halftime Performance J. Lopez and Shakira

Date: 2/3/2020 12:11:36 PM
City/State/Zip: Port Saint Lucie, Florida 34984
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
This wouldn't even pass community standards for sexual performances in public at prime time. The Fox network and performers should be fined and sanctioned. Jennifer Lopez and Shakira were more "in your face" than Janet Jackson, by far.
Ticket: # 3796491 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:11:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Reedley, California 93654
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
This was aired when millions of children were watching. The gratuitous sexual display was completely inappropriate for kids.
Please fine these people responsible
Ticket: # 3796496 - Halftime show at Superbowl (FOX network)

Date: 2/3/2020 12:12:43 PM
City/State/Zip: Calhan, Colorado 80808

Description
Disgusting. Not family entertainment! FOX should be fined and never allowed to broadcast this kind of crap again!
Ticket: # 3796507 - Indecent Superbowl
Date: 2/3/2020 12:14:01 PM
City/State/Zip: Rochester, New York 14618

Description
The Half Time show for the Superbowl was completely indecent for family viewing. pole dancing? crotch shots? butt shots - with a thong? tongue wagging? Is this how far we've come from Janet and Justin?
Ticket: # 3796513 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:14:52 PM
City/State/Zip: Portland, Oregon 97221

Description
THE SHOW WAS TOO MUCH SEXUAL BEHAVIOR FOR FAMILIES
Ticket: # 3796519 - 2020 Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:15:47 PM
City/State/Zip: Ssf, California 94080

Description
The half time show was certainly x-rated! There are families watching the program. We certainly don't need to see women with out stretched legs or bending over showing their rears! We were with a large family and even millennials from San Francisco and they were the first to complain about the tawdriness. Can we get family friendly shows instead of encouraging our young girls that this is appropriate behavior! I feel sorry for Jlos daughter, she was the best thing.
Description
The halftime show was crude and disgusting. The costumes were focused on the women’s crotches and when Lopez bent over and exposed her near-naked buttocks, that was just too much. The stripper pole fit the overall sleazy twerking of the dancers theme well. Children watch the Super Bowl. Please clean this up.
Description
Indecent programming on network television for the hours of Super Bowl during Halftime Show when children are watching is unacceptable. Super Bowl is very much loved event by minors who appreciate sport and aspire to become athletes in the future and should not be exposed to sexual content programming while watching the sporting event of the year. The amount of nudity and explicit content (singer dressed in thong, which reveals almost all body parts that should not be showed and zoomed in on during family programming, butt shaking, poll dancing, etc.). I was embarrassed and upset to have my kids see this program and had to turn the program off. The fact that all children around the country had to be exposed to the explicit sexual content and very unprepared to see it, as it was played during the most watched and highly regarded sporting event of the year is completely unacceptable.
Ticket: # 3796534 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:18:12 PM

City/State/Zip: Myrtle Beaxh, South Carolina 29588

Description

Vile and perverse! Why are you allowing networks to inundate our children with sexual content!!

Shame
Ticket: # 3796543 - Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:19:30 PM
City/State/Zip: Lafayette, Indiana 47905

Description
I found the halftime show by JLo and Shakira to be completely inappropriate for the audience. The superbowl is a wonderful American tradition that many families enjoy watching together. In terms of movie ratings, the halftime show was at least PG-13. It was not appropriate for all of the children watching the superbowl with their families. In the future, I hope that the halftime shows will be appropriate for children.
Ticket: # 3796545 - Inappropriate broadcast during Super Bowl
Date: 2/3/2020 12:19:33 PM
City/State/Zip: Wichita, Kansas 67230

Description
The halftime show during the Super Bowl was inappropriate. I have young children, who asked me "isn't this inappropriate?" The answer, of course, was "yes." This material was aired on a major broadcast channel, during primetime, to one of the largest audiences in the nation, where the producers were certain that younger children would be watching. The show was openly sexual in nature.
Ticket: # 3796568 - Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:23:35 PM
City/State/Zip: Midlothian, Texas 76065

Description
Stripper pole dancing by a girl in a thong, with close-ups of her rear is not appropriate for prime time or for families. It's sad that we have to change channels during the half-time.
Ticket: # 3796572 - NFL Halftime Show featuring JLo
Date: 2/3/2020 12:24:04 PM
City/State/Zip: Georgetown, Texas 78633

Description
The highly-sexual performance of JLo and supporting artists was patently offensive to most viewers, especially children and women. It's focus on the performers' genitalia and posteriors removed any artistic quality that might have been present in the music or performance. This is a production issue. The choreographic choice of the performer - a different issue - was to present women as sexual objects that exist only for self-gratification (masturbation), or to sexually arouse men. The performer decided to shock instead of entertain.
I demand that the FCC investigate and levy decency fines and punishment on both the FOX network and the performers.
Ticket: # 3796573 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:24:11 PM
City/State/Zip: Hallsville, Texas 75650

Description
Totally disgusting. Two women with cameras up their crotches. Totally inappropriate for children watching.
Ticket: # 3796588 - Indecent SB Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:26:17 PM
City/State/Zip: Oak Park, California 91377

Description
Yesterday’s Super Bowl halftime show was indecent. It is highly inappropriate to have long camera shots on a woman’s crotch. The stripper poles and Bondage costumes were also highly inappropriate for a “family friendly” viewing event. Had to make children leave the room. Excessive butt shots and whatever that was Shakira did with her tongue are highly inappropriate, especially with young children watching.
Description
Sad when a strip tease, crotch grabbing, having sex song is playing during a highly watch family super bowl game. Fox and NFL should know how inappropriate it was for kids and moral people.
Description
The halftime show was shocking in its vulgarity. Children should not have to be sent out of the room during a football game due to barely dressed women performing on stage and being so tasteless and vulgar in their performance. Totally inappropriate TV viewing during prime time! The show completely degraded the dignity of females everywhere and of all ages.
Ticket: # 3796609 - NFL / Superbowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:29:18 PM
City/State/Zip: Novi, Michigan 48375

Description
The half time show looked more like a burlesque show than a singing performance. Pole dancing, crotch shots, backsides close ups so close it almost filled the entire big screen of everybody's big screen TV's.

This was on during prime time TV with kids of all ages watching what turned out to be a great football game. Keep the burlesque for the paid porn channels, not prime time TV.

I hope you fine the heck out Fox and the NFL.
Ticket: # 3796616 - SUPER BOWL HALF TIME SHOW
Date: 2/3/2020 12:29:47 PM
City/State/Zip: Charlottesville, Virginia 22901

Description
The half time show last night during the Super Bowl was raunchy, indecent, and unacceptable for viewers during a family friendly broadcast. The up-close camera views of Jennifer Lopez' crotch, over and over, were gratuitous. There is no excuse for showing this while children were watching. The glamorization of overt sexual movement, especially while other extremely young dancers were on stage, is outrageous.
Ticket: # 3796642 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:32:11 PM
City/State/Zip: New Bern, North Carolina 28560

Description
This show was disgusting vulgar. I couldn't believe what I was seeing. Most certainly violated my family's decency standards. This spectacle had no redeeming value. Fox, the NFL and the performers should all be penalized to the fullest extent of the law.
Ticket: # 3796645 - SuperBowl half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:32:23 PM
City/State/Zip: Dodge, Nebraska 68633

Description
what the heck was Fox thinking. Clean it up. There is no reason anyone on national television should be exposed to that crap. Fox and the NFL should be ashamed of themselves.
Ticket: # 3796664 - Super Bowl LIV Halftime Show Indecency

Date: 2/3/2020 12:34:39 PM
City/State/Zip: Huntington, West Virginia 25702

Description
The halftime show for Super Bowl LIV on February 2, 2020, clearly violates FCC standards for indecency. Aired on the Fox broadcast network at a time of day when many families with young children would clearly be watching, the content was almost entirely sexual. Action should be taken against Fox.
Ticket: # 3796674 - Super bowl Jennifer Lopez portion of the 1/2 time show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:35:40 PM
City/State/Zip: American Fork, Utah 84003
Company Complaining About: Centurylink

Description
gross and tacky pole dancing with Jennifer Lopez barely dressed and bum cheeks hanging out as she bends over and the camera people zoom in. What happened to family hour. Please review these shows before they go on.
Ticket: # 3796676 - Sperbowl Half time

Date: 2/3/2020 12:36:06 PM
City/State/Zip: Wilmer, Alabama 36587

Description
Indecent Half Time show.
Ticket: # 3796687 - DISGUSTING SUPERBOWL HALFTIME

Date: 2/3/2020 12:38:16 PM

City/State/Zip: Homer, Alaska 99603

Description
this halftime was so sexual kids had to leave the room and was so offensive and uncomfortable we had to turn it off with the sex on a pole and the camera zooming in on bodyparts and jlo bending over exposing herself
WRONG WRONG WRONG
Ticket: # 3796706 - NFL HalfTime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:40:45 PM

City/State/Zip: Lovelady, Texas 75851

Description
Lewd halftime show with numerous and extended camera focus on crotch and a**. Pole dancing and simulated orgy - not cool for time / event when many children are watching.
Ticket: # 3796708 - Inappropriate Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:40:47 PM
City/State/Zip: Moscow, Idaho 83843

Description
Strip tease by Shakira and pole dance by J. Lopez were disgustingly inappropriate, especially when families/children were watching. At the least, there should have been content warnings (rated R for sex and nudity) repeatedly during the first half of the football game so families could have prepared to avoid the half time debacle. I was expecting fun, sunny salsa music that everyone might get up and dance to for a half time stretch - not dark, sultry, leather crotch shots and blazing sequin tit shimmies. Fine in the adult bedroom, unbelievable in a prime time family viewing football half time show. Crass and shameful. Please do something to make half time as good as the football game.
Ticket: # 3796723 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

**Date:** 2/3/2020 12:42:37 PM

**City/State/Zip:** Glendora, California 91740

---

**Description**

When does the vulgarity and soft porn stop? Can we not be entertained with quality performances that are not about sex? The crotch shots, gyrating hips, scant costumes, images of near orgies - these are for family viewing?? Fox should be fined enough millions to ensure this never happens again.
Ticket: # 3796734 - Super Bowl Halftime Show 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 12:43:50 PM
City/State/Zip: Marion, Virginia 24354

Description
My wife and I wish to register a complaint regarding what we maintain was an indecent performance by Jennifer Lopez and others during the Super Bowl on Feb 2. It was shocking and an embarrassment for most Americans and that matter for decent people around the world. We cannot believe the FCC will let this stand. People should be fined heavily. Do something.
Ticket: # 3796743 - Superbowl Half-Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:44:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Lewistown Il, Illinois 61542

Description
The half-time show was completely inappropriate for family viewing especially within the context of a sports game. The sexual and political content were aimed to please only a portion of the viewing public while it would obviously offend others. This should be penalized if there are any standards at all that were violated.
Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was lewd and inappropriate. The camera was too wholly focused on the inappropriate parts and the peoples themselves were woefully under dressed. What is the deal with the stripper pole and the male orgy?
Ticket: # 3796748 - Halftime Show was very inappropriate

Date: 2/3/2020 12:45:05 PM
City/State/Zip: Monroe, Oregon 97456

Description
I shut off this show after a couple minutes because I didn't want my kids seeing it. Today I watched it online to see how bad it really was. Please make a record fine to the NFL for this "programming" that is suppose to be family ok.
Ticket: # 3796756 - Superbowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:45:42 PM
City/State/Zip: Rexburg, Idaho 83440

Description
The show yesterday was highly inappropriate with barely clad women dancing and using stripper poles. Then they brought out children to add something to the show but it just felt nasty after the rest of it. It would have deserved a TV-MA rating for the amount of screen time the genitals and butt were the focus of attention.
Ticket: # 3796759 - Indecent, offensive, and disgusting Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 12:46:01 PM
City/State/Zip: Blaine, Minnesota 55449

Description
I was appalled at the Super Bowl Halftime Show lastnight. This is an event we watch as a family - that means WITH OUR CHILDREN - and lastnight we had a nearly nude Jennifer Lopez on a stripper pole above a simulated orgy.

Indecent, offensive, and disgusting.
Ticket: # 3796766 - Superbowl Halftime Jennifer Lopez
Date: 2/3/2020 12:46:43 PM
City/State/Zip: Lanoka Harbor, New Jersey 08734

Description

[Redacted]
Ticket: # 3796770 - Superbowl halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 12:47:48 PM
City/State/Zip: Dallas, Texas 75240

Description
The Superbowl halftime show was overtly explicit. The commission should review the camera work and wardrobe choices to determine if decency standards were violated.
Ticket: # 3796773 - Sexual content

Date: 2/3/2020 12:48:12 PM
City/State/Zip: Cincinnati, Ohio 45233

Description
Unsure if the channel. Did not enjoy the sexual moves, use of a stripper pole, attire, or sexualization from the performers At the halftime show.
Ticket: # 3796787 - Superbowl Halftime show was patently offensive

Date: 2/3/2020 12:50:40 PM
City/State/Zip: Houston, Texas 77008

Description
The "performance" and exhibitionism during the halftime Superbowl yesterday (on 2/2/2020) was Patently Offensive. Please do something about it like fine CBS and the Pepsi (the sponsor of the halftime show) $5,000,000. Send a message!
Ticket: # 3796788 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:50:45 PM
City/State/Zip: Albion, Nebraska 68620
Company Complaining About: Fox

Description
I had to stop watching and switch to a different station. Overly sexualized and a pole dance? Come on. Can artists please just sing and do clean choreography? What is so difficult about that? Stand on top of a pile of you want the fear factor. Fall onto a net from 30 feet up. Showing us your crotch, imitating an orgy
Ticket: # 3796815 - FOX Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 12:53:23 PM

City/State/Zip: Deadwood, South Dakota 57732-0086

Description

If you saw it - you know what happened. Their words were unintelligible - but the apparently nude bodies and simulations of usually private acts were very obvious. I say apparently nude because I don't know if body stockings were worn - although it didn't appear so. Since the tv did stay on, I'm not sure the other adults with me are as sad about what is called "entertainment" today as I am. Do even you have an avenue to voice an objection these days? Our local network must not have the ability to pull the plug on what used to be called obscenity.
Ticket: # 3796817 - Super Bowl halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 12:53:34 PM
City/State/Zip: Parma, Michigan 49269

Description
This half-time show was inappropriate for daytime television. When the NFL allows players to kneel during the National Anthem, they may want to consider making sure that their artists that are hired, where clothing that appropriate for ALL age groups. I asked my children to leave the room as it was gross. Janet Jackson's performance was by far better and made a much bigger problem with an accident!
Ticket: # 3796818 - Superbowl ad depicting sexualized acts

Date: 2/3/2020 12:53:36 PM
City/State/Zip: Indian Trail, North Carolina 28079

Description
The 2020 halftime show was replete with scantily dressed women and strip poles for our children's viewing 'pleasure'. With regret we now have to avoid watching the halftime shows due to their adult only content. When did football become an avenue for sexual content? Families are no longer safe viewing the game together. Drag queens are used to sell hummus and prolife ads are banned.
Description
I'm hardly a fan of censorship, nor a prude. I don't even have a problem with nudity, at least within reason. However, this year's Super Bowl halftime show was beyond the pale. Jennifer Lopez would have been cited in practically every town in this country for indecent exposure. The backup "dancers" were all but having sex on stage, or may well have been for all we could tell. Meanwhile she's grinding like a lap dancer.

Despite our increasingly hyper-sexualized culture, there are still children out there, and parents shouldn't need to send them out of the room during a football game. I changed the channel pretty quickly, but I think the world got a view second only to her gynecologist. At some point, don't we have to say enough?
Ticket: # 3796862 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:00:55 PM
City/State/Zip: Tupelo, Mississippi 38804

Description
My wife and I watched the game with my 10 and 12 year old daughters. We were completely offended by the strip tease, the crotch shots, the simulated orgy, the almost lack of costumes. It was not something I wanted my daughters to see and I hope you get enough of these complaints to watch the show yourselves, preferably with small children present, and see if you find it family friendly. I hope Pepsi and the NFL and Fox all get some large and appropriate fines from you, the only agency policing television content.
Ticket: # 3796865 - Super Bowl Half Time Appearance

Date: 2/3/2020 1:01:14 PM
City/State/Zip: Kapaa, Hawaii 96746

Description
I'm disgusted by the pornographic display of the Super Bowl halftime performance. This is a family show. My nine year old granddaughter was watching Jennifer Lopez slide down a stripper pole. So many crotch shots. Full butt shots. Really raunchy even by today's standards and especially in light of the #metoo movement.
Ticket: # 3796868 - Super Bowl Halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 1:01:51 PM
City/State/Zip: Franklin, Indiana 46131

Description
The consumer is deeply offended by the presentation on the Halftime Super Bowl, especially the orgy representation and the crotch shots. I've never filed a complaint about anything against TV broadcast. If the FCC has control on what is being viewed they should do something about it and if they don't if should be shut down. It was extremely voulger.

***CTR-415***
Ticket: # 3796871 - Indecency during Super Bowl Half-Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:02:02 PM
City/State/Zip: Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

Description
The NFL and Fox allowed barely clothed women and men to simulate pole dancing and sex, and way too much flesh. It was trashy and pornographic, a poor excuse for entertainment, and completely inappropriate for families who watch with their children. Don't allow the lowest common denominator to define our culture. Enforce our standards. CLEAN IT UP.
Ticket: # 3796892 - Raunchy Superbowl Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:03:22 PM
City/State/Zip: Novi, Michigan 48375

Description
The highly suggestive dancing of Shakira and Jennifer Lopez during their Superbowl Halftime show during prime time was more than what should be allowed to be shown. Specifically, the camera angles which focused on J. Lopez's rear end and crotch.
Ticket: # 3796893 - sexually suggestive entertainment

Date: 2/3/2020 1:03:53 PM
City/State/Zip: Aurora, Colorado 80015

Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was a very poor reflection on the NFL's supposed stance against objectifying women. I think that the NFL and FOX should receive fines for a show not appropriate in prime time!
Ticket: # 3796904 - Superbowl Halftime  
**Date:** 2/3/2020 1:05:24 PM  
**City/State/Zip:** Virginia Beach, Virginia 23464

**Description**  
The half-time show for the Super Bowl (02/02/2020) was patently offensive as measured by contemporary community standards for the broadcast medium. It was thoroughly inappropriate, especially for younger audiences. Thankfully, I'd sent my children out of the room, knowing the history of performances during half-time.
Description
For prime time TV and with lots of young, impressionable viewers, the "dancing" was vulgar. This platform was not suitable for this highly anticipated venue. Crossed the line big time. If this is what we have to look forward to, we will have to do our own editing. Sad!
Ticket: # 3796912 - Indecency in Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:06:16 PM
City/State/Zip: Cincinnati, Ohio 45242

Description
I was disappointed to see an overtly sexualized half time show during the super bowl. Not only were the outfits extremely revealing, the dancing, motions, and actions were overtly sexual. Why is that acceptable? Children are watching.
Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was a palling and nothing less than what you would see in a strip club or on a pornographic website. And to include children in the performance much less during a family hour broadcast is deplorable. I expect them to be fined heavily and never again allowed to air this type of program!
Ticket: # 3796933 - Super Bowl 2020 halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:09:43 PM
City/State/Zip: Hartford, Wisconsin 53027

Description
Disgusting that this was allowed, a pole dance, semi nudity, almost bare butts. Who allowed this? They should be accountable.
Ticket: # 3796935 - Offensive Superbowl half-time show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:09:55 PM
City/State/Zip: Nevada, Texas 75173
Company Complaining About: Dish Network

Description
It was offensive and certainly not acceptable for small children. This needs to be addressed. It simply was sick.
Description
ABSOLUTELY, disgusting, disgraceful and EMBARASSING show on behalf of ALL Genders, Nationalities, and people in general! Jennifer Lopez’ Pole dancing, crotch grabbing and ass grinding were GROSS. This is 7:00 PM CTZ! My elder parents, daughters and grandsons were watching this show and were completely disgusted! 2004 JT & Janet incident was terrible and the broadcast company was fined. 2019 Adam Levine took off his shirt and was naked from the pants line up, were there fines? Jennifer's OBGYN has barely seen more than what we saw on NATIONAL TV. MAKE her apologize and fine that damn camera man and broadcast company. What is wrong with people.....Well THIS type of behavior is a start to that question.
Ticket: # 3796957 - NFL Halftime Show 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 1:13:19 PM
City/State/Zip: Nevada City, California 95959

Description
Vulgar performance by Jennifer Lopez and Shakira - FOX should be fined. Continuous "crotch" camera focus, stripper theme - this is not "family friendly" programming, and worse still, including children in the performance.
Ticket: # 3796958 - Half time show at Super Bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 1:13:29 PM
City/State/Zip: Webster, New York 14580

Description
I was totally disgusted with the performances during the halftime show. We are supposed to be holding up women and not objectifying them. Stripper poles and almost no clothing is not appropriate for a family viewing event. How do we explain that performance to our daughters. They kept showing JLo’s crotch and backside. What happened to decent entertainment? Almost the entire show was sexual in nature.
Ticket: # 3796974 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:14:33 PM
City/State/Zip: Saint Paul, Minnesota 55126

Description
The description of the 'indecency' complaint related to the halftime show is so obvious that it hardly needs to be written. It was simply too much for a general audience.
Ticket: # 3796978 - Super bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:14:57 PM
City/State/Zip: Howells, Nebraska 68641

Description
The superbowl halftime show was inappropriate. Crotch shots, bare ass, pole dancing. Children are watching this crap. Didn't need a wardrobe malfunction, not wearing clothes to start with, just lingerie.
Ticket: # 3796979 - Super Bowl Halftime Show 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 1:15:05 PM
City/State/Zip: Fort Drum, New York 13603

Description
Such a shame it was to see the halftime show. Way too much sexual exploitation, children in cages, very inappropriate touching of oneself, so sickening and disgusting.
Ticket: # 3796987 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:16:25 PM
City/State/Zip: Simi Valley, California 93065

Description
That was not family friendly, and not appropriate for younger kids (under 15). The message sent to young girls and women is that this is all they're worth. Terrible message to send. Please cleanup primetime!
Description
The half time show displayed women as sexual objects. Men we're fully dressed, in fact, with jackets, full sleeve shirts and long pants (except for the orgy scene where they had some stupid strap like top on, but still full pants). Women were barely dressed, and except for strips of fabric less than a finger’s width, would have been naked. The grabbing of one's genitals on screen (above clothing) is also wildly sexual and graphic and, again, only the females were so degraded as to perform sexual acts on stage. I seriously can't believe this is acceptable prime time programming where we're supposed to treat woman as humans beings and not sex objects and that is all that was on display for this show. To resolve issues like this, perhaps, a little modesty, treatment of men and women the same for outfits (where we don't lower the clothes men wear, we up the clothes woman wear) and they're treated with respect.
Description
I believe that the Superbowl Halftime show, broadcasted during hours which I'm sure you know children are watching, was a display of soft pornography. It was indecent, and at the very least, a parental warning should have been displayed.
Ticket: # 3797017 - outrageous pornography on Fox during Super Bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 1:21:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Rocky Mount, North Carolina 27804-3353

Description
The public airwaves should not allow the denigration of women, the sexualization of women, and exposure of secular humanist denigration of basic moral behavior. Fox should be fined like CBS was after the public nudity of Janet Jackson. Despicable.
Ticket: # 3797031 - Half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:23:37 PM
City/State/Zip: Plantation, Florida 33324

Description
The super bowl 2020 half time show was definitely not suitable for children and even for a liberal adult I thought it was too much. The suggestive dancing can be chalked up to cultural differences but the lack of cover up and the prolonged camera focus on private parts was just wrong.
Ticket: # 3797032 - Superbowl halftime show was indecent

Date: 2/3/2020 1:23:40 PM
City/State/Zip: Ashburn, Virginia 20147
Company Complaining About: Verizon Wireless

Description

[redacted]
Ticket: # 3797033 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:23:54 PM
City/State/Zip: Lampasas, Texas 76550

Description
Trashy sexual program should not have been televised during Super Bowl halftime. Music was terrible, too!
Should be family oriented
Description
I want to register a complaint about the vulgar and indecent Super Bowl half time show. Pole dancing and suggestive dancing like had no place during a family watched show! Shame on you!
Description
I am very concerned about the content of the NFL Superbowl Halftime show on 2/2/20. This is shown during prime time hours on public television with an expectation of being family friendly. The near pornographic performance was anything but family friendly with extreme immodesty, sexualization, and crotch and butt shots to the audience. Please don't allow this to become acceptable in our great nation and keep our television performances that are meant to be "family friendly" clean from this type of performance.
Ticket: # 3797049 - 2020 Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:25:57 PM
City/State/Zip: Silver Spring, Maryland 20902

Description
The 2020 Super Bowl Halftime show was not family-friendly in the least. The dancing by J-Lo was inappropriate for children to watch and frankly over the top for anyone else to see too. I am a big fan of hers, but this went too far. Her costume was overly revealing in the anus and crotch area — and the camera spent a huge amount of time zooming into this area. I did not need to be that close to J-Lo's private parts.
Ticket: # 3797051 - Superbowl 2020 halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:26:29 PM
City/State/Zip: Dayton, Ohio 46458
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
The show was pornographic, featuring non stop images of barely clad women thrusting their crotches into the cameras, simulating sexual intercourse among performers. This type of erotic material should not have been promoted, let alone performed during an event witnessed by millions of children. Fox network, along with everyone responsible for this smut should face severe sanctions, including, but not limited to massive fines, paid to organizations committed to advancing dignity for women.
Ticket: # 3797054 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:26:35 PM
City/State/Zip: Oglesby, Texas 76561
Company Complaining About: Tx

Description
Very inappropriate for the viewing audience! NOT ACCEPTABLE!
Ticket: # 3797065 - Super Bowl half time porn show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:28:54 PM
City/State/Zip: Buhler, Kansas 67522

Description
I was shocked by the porn style half time show. It was vulgar and offensive to see women expose themselves and make such suggestive physical gestures. NOT FAMILY FRIENDLY AT ALL.
Ticket: # 3797071 - Super Bowl half time
Date: 2/3/2020 1:29:24 PM
City/State/Zip: Broken Bow, Oklahoma 74728

Description
The performance was not appropriate for children. Super Bowl is a family event. They know that children will be watching with their family’s and you have J Lo almost naked dancing on a pole in her G string. Terrible. This is not what children should grow up seeing. We want men to respect women and women to have rights and be respected and our children to learn this growing up yet they allow almost naked women to dance on stage in front of children. NOT OK.
Ticket: # 3797075 - Super Bowl Halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:30:02 PM
City/State/Zip: Hartford, Wisconsin 53027

Description
What a disgraceful and disgusting half time show! It’s time to shut that down! Women who willingly strutted on stage looking more like street corner girls. In this day with all the sex trafficking, sexual abuse scandals, pornography, etc.... Really??? Beyond poor choice for the broadcasters and the “artists”! Bring back the marching bands in full uniform!
Description

Never wrote something like this but taking my 12 yr old twins to school today and both my son and daughter were still disgusted at the stripper performance Lopez put on as they sat and watched the game with their grandparents. It was a great day, weekend of family and this is what my kids remember the next day. What a load of crap to have a 'fake' strip show, simulated orgy and tons of butt shots of an 'empowered' woman ... dear god I'm still handling this with my kids, what a load and please send some type of message. Oh, my kids are also 1/2 latino (Bolivian) and were excited to see this show.
Ticket: # 3797082 - superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:31:47 PM
City/State/Zip: Stamford, Connecticut 06905

Description
I found the super bowl halftime show overtly sexual and totally inappropriate for the audience presumably watching at the time. As a new parent with a six-month old baby boy, I found myself glad he was only six months old and imagined trying to explain what he had just seen were he old enough to comprehend it. This type of "entertainment" is unacceptable for primetime, network television, and I ask the FCC to make sure FOX and all the other networks understand that for the future.
Description
The NFL Half Time Show was a disgusting political sex show that included flags from other countries and strippers on stripper poles with crotch shots of both performers with suggestive tongues wagging. This was not a family show. Also, since it's the darn super bowl and this is the U.S.A.- how about tribute to the USA and not some other damn country. I don't want to see flags waved around from other countries- EVER! My Dad died fighting for our freedom in WWII. It's a slap in the face! What is wrong with those people!!! ???? Makes me not want to watch the NFL anymore. Almost as bad as the whole Colin Kaepernick taking a knee B.S.

How about something that we would ALL be proud to show our young children.
The show was awful on several levels. There should be huge fines levied against FOX.

Where is the FCC BEFORE these things air?
Ticket: # 3797090 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:32:51 PM
City/State/Zip: Des Moines, Iowa 50317

Description
This is supposed to be a family friendly program. Instead it was a strip show with an actual stripper pole! The way these ladies danced and dressed was NOT appropriate for all audiences!
Ticket: # 3797093 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:32:59 PM
City/State/Zip: Golden, Colorado 80403

Description
Absolutely disgusting and disgraceful! No place for that on TV when watching the biggest football game of the season is supposed to be "family-friendly". That trash would be awful anytime on TV. Just unbelievable.
Ticket: # 3797115 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:36:27 PM
City/State/Zip: Mcpherson, Kansas 67460

Description
I was disgusted to see the halftime show turn into a porn show, with pole dancing.
Ticket: # 3797116 - Superbowl Halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 1:36:34 PM
City/State/Zip: Holland, Michigan 49423

Description
The superbowl halftime show was rated R or higher. This is something many families watch together and that show was indecent for anyone younger than 17.
Ticket: # 3797122 - Disgusting halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:36:52 PM
City/State/Zip: Ayden, North Carolina 28513

Description
My entire family is completely appalled at the disgusting use of women's bodies during the halftime show on Fox, superbowl 2020. This is scary and completely unnecessary, the amount of female genitalia that was exposed, along with pornographic imagery. Please, please, take some initiative to stop that type of material from being displayed for public consumption. The entire country should be hurting.
Ticket: # 3797128 - NFL Halftime show during primetime hours

Date: 2/3/2020 1:37:35 PM
City/State/Zip: Mcloud, Oklahoma 74851

Description
I was horrified at the totally inappropriate halftime show during the Superbowl on 02/02/2020. Women were objectified and sexualized by two performers who SHOULD know better since they are members of the movement to stop the objectification and sexualization of women. We all might as well have gone to the local strip bar for the show. But to make it worse, it was in front of CHILDREN during the prime time hours so that this disgusting display was for all kids to see. As soon as we saw what was going on, we turned it off, but in the words of Ray Stevens in The Streak, we'd "already been incensed". I thought the FCC monitored stuff like that. I guess the FCC doesn't care any more than the NFL. They should be fined.
Ticket: # 3797131 - The 2020 Super Bowl Half Time
Date: 2/3/2020 1:37:53 PM
City/State/Zip: Overland Park, Kansas 66209

Description
I am not a prude but I found the Super Bowl half time extravaganza (if you can call it that) absolutely disgusting & filthy, it was like watching pornography. To think that there were millions of children watching that game yesterday, I think it’s appalling that Fox & the NFL approved this kind of display, I would like to them be held accountable for approving this. It’s at times like this that I am embarrassed as an American.
Ticket: # 3797141 - Halftime performers were lewed, raunchy, and rude.

Date: 2/3/2020 1:38:59 PM
City/State/Zip: North Chesterfield, Virginia 23225

Description
Sexual acts performed during hours where children might ask what is a stripper pole is unacceptable.
Ticket: # 3797142 - Fox's Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:39:13 PM  
City/State/Zip: Burke, Virginia 22015

Description
I hope you consider penalizing Fox for the performances by Shakira and Jennifer Lopez during Fox's broadcast of this year's Super Bowl. My family and I found their attire and conduct to fit your definition of indecent content. I guarantee that no respectable law enforcement officer would allow such displays at a public park where children are present, so please take appropriate action. The patrons of Hard Rock stadium are entitled to their preferred entertainment, but the general public should not be subjected to such indecency.
Ticket: # 3797147 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:39:48 PM
City/State/Zip: Olean, New York 14760
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
Last night Super Bowl halftime show was disgusting. Fuck should be fined. Really fox a stripper pole women so scantily dressed they could see literally their labia’s. It was basically soft porn. Shame on Fox. It is well-established that children watch the Super Bowl with their families.
Ticket: # 3797160 - Superbowl 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 1:41:16 PM
City/State/Zip: Pueblo, Colorado 81007

Description
The superbowl half time show was not appropriate nor family friendly. Children should not see things that happen in night/strip clubs, especially during prime time TV. This gross display of sexuality needs to be prevented from happening again.
Ticket: # 3797161 - Super Bowl Halftime pornography

Date: 2/3/2020 1:41:29 PM
City/State/Zip: South Jordan, Utah 84009

Description
The “show” put on by a Jennifer Lopez was absolutely inappropriate during a family friendly television special. Children were watching. Fox should be fined for that disgusting display and Jennifer Lopez shamed.
Ticket: # 3797162 - Half time show inappropriate for families

Date: 2/3/2020 1:41:31 PM
City/State/Zip: Carlsbad, California 92008

Description
The half time show including dancing and some costumes that were inappropriate for many viewers. A football game should be family friendly. The performance would have been equally entertaining without the explicit sexuality. Please maintain some standard of decency for family programming.
Ticket: # 3797174 - SuperBowl Halftime Show 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 1:43:03 PM
City/State/Zip: Pensacola, Florida 32526
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The superbowl halftime show was very and overly sexually suggestive. Emulating a strip bar, which requires patrons to be 18, on national television without a NC 17 warning is inappropriate. Children were watching female pelvic thrusts and pole dancing, which requires
Ticket: # 3797177 - 2020 Super Bowl LIV Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:43:18 PM
City/State/Zip: Midlothian, Texas 76065

Description
I would like to file an official complaint regarding Super Bowl LIV halftime show with the "artist" Shakira and Jennifer Lopez. We were enjoying the game with family and friends including children. The "artists" grabbed their crotch areas, spread their legs, shook their rear-ends at the cameras. Along with pole dancing and children in cages. We had to turn off the performance, everyone left the room, and shortly thereafter, everyone went home. We though this was disgusting, embarrassing, and had no business being on prime-time TV.
Ticket: # 3797182 - Superbowl halftime show 2020

Date: 2/3/2020 1:43:45 PM
City/State/Zip: Northborough, Massachusetts 01532

Description
I thought that the Super Bowl halftime show was totally inappropriate. It's to my understanding that television between the hours of eight and nine p.m. is supposed to be family friendly. Last night's show was R rated and fox should be fined.
Ticket: # 3797186 - Lewd half time performance  
Date: 2/3/2020 1:44:09 PM  
City/State/Zip: Centreville, Alabama 35042  

Description  
I was disturbed by the strip tease during the 2020 Super Bowl halftime performance. Our family had gathered to watch the game together when my daughters in law had to rush the children out of the room after one of the children asked why the performers were dancing in a suggestive manner. Then, the adults were scandalized when Ms. Lawrence costume made her appear to be naked. The final straw was the striptease. Please fine the NFL and the television stations the maximum allowed amount so that they decide to adhere to rules of decency.
Ticket: # 3797189 - Half time show Super Bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 1:44:15 PM
City/State/Zip: Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
Jennifer Lopez hit a new low during her porn show at the super bowl. For a very talented performer to dance like she did was an insult to her audience and I was extremely offended. If I wanted my young teenagers to see that I would take them to a strip show downtown. Not in my living room.
Ticket: # 3797193 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:44:37 PM
City/State/Zip: Yukon, Oklahoma 73099
Company Complaining About: Directv

Description
The Super Bowl is a family friendly event. The half time show was NOT. Crotch thrusts, pole dancing, and inappropriate clothing were NOT okay for my 8 & 10 year old children to watch. Family friendly programing should maintain a PG rating and be appropriate for ALL ages. The performance, while incredibly put together, was not PG nor appropriate for kids.
Ticket: # 3797201 - Indecent half-time show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:45:25 PM
City/State/Zip: Glendale, Arizona 85308

Description
Close up crotch and butt views, pole-dancing during family daytime programming. Fines and more control next year should be implemented.
Description

Are there any standards of public decency any more? Who is responsible for enforcing decorum? SHAME on FOX. SHAME on the NFL. And, yes, SHAME on FCC if you fail to act on the egregious display of modern Roman Coliseum-style orgy for the masses. Or, what it asses? Is this how we want to raise the next generation? Or, is it DEGENERATION? I'm fed up with Degenerates in our society sticking their asses in our children's faces. PLEASE SPANK THIS BUNCH HARD.
Ticket: # 3797220 - indecent super bowl half time

Date: 2/3/2020 1:47:28 PM
City/State/Zip: Mcpherson, Kansas 67460

Description
The clothing and actions of the women during the 2020 Super Bowl half time were indecent. We seem to make progress in awareness of objectifying women, and then something like the half time show of a world televised event like the Super Bowl, takes us in such different directions than progress. Human trafficking, prostitution, and pornography are rampant during the days of the Super Bowl. The half time show, exacerbates the issues. Is this really what we want for our people? The Super Bowl is somewhat of a family event. The half time show was nothing I want our families to experience. It is sad and disturbing that the show was approved and aired!
Ticket: # 3797221 - Super bowl Halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 1:47:40 PM
City/State/Zip: Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 17050

Description
The halftime show at last night’s super bowl was offensive and not suitable for family tv. My 8, 10 and 11 yr old grandchildren did not need to watch a grown woman on a stripper pole while half naked. Shameful!
Ticket: # 3797223 - 2020 halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 1:47:42 PM
City/State/Zip: Makawao, Hawaii 96768

Description
J-lo! Totally not appropriate for prime time TV. Far worse than Janet Jackson in 2004!
Ticket: # 3797228 - NFL halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 1:49:17 PM
City/State/Zip: Stockton, California 95207

Description
Dear FCC, The halftime show that Pepsi made and Fox let happen was a filthy disgrace! And children watching this family friendly spew! Please do the job you are being paid for by taxpayers, and don't let things like this go unchecked!
Ticket: # 3797231 - Super Bowl LIV Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:49:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Fort Worth, Texas 76108
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
This has become nothing but soft porn on TV. I’m 67 years old, and I was embarrassed to sit next to my wife while this was going on, and we didn’t we switched channels. This has to stop for the sake of our children and sexual exploitation of women.
Ticket: # 3797236 - 2020 Superbowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:50:22 PM
City/State/Zip: Olathe, Kansas 66061-5682

Description
I feel parts of the performance of Jennifer Lopez were inappropriate during family viewing time. Several of the camera angles combined with wardrobe and dancing were vulgar and offensive. Crotch shots, booty shots, whatever was going on with the white-clad back-up dancers writhing under the pole dancing section - - it was NOT family friendly viewing.
Description
I feel parts of the performance of Jennifer Lopez were inappropriate during family viewing time. Several of the camera angles combined with wardrobe and dancing were vulgar and offensive. Crotch shots, booty shots, whatever was going on with the white-clad back-up dancers writhing under the pole dancing section - - it was NOT family friendly viewing.
Ticket: # 3797243 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:50:54 PM
City/State/Zip: Roanoke, Virginia 24016

Description
I thought it was supposed to be family friendly! That was terribly raunchy and the show should be fined. All those moves and camera angles were clearly rehearsed - why do children have to see that??!!
Ticket: # 3797288 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:54:28 PM
City/State/Zip: Des Moines, Washington 98198

Description
I don't appreciate pornography being shown on TV. There should be a minimum standard for 1/2 time shows where children are watching all over the world! Terrible!
Ticket: # 3797289 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 1:54:44 PM
City/State/Zip: Penfield, New York 14526

Description
Just what every mom and grandparent wants for their children/grandchildren to watch during halftime. So wholesome...I'm sick of this perverse world. I want to cry that my grandchildren may be watching Shikara shake her ass and thrust her pelvis while she massages herself. And we call it a great Super Bowl spectacular halftime show. Now we get to watch a 50 year old mother behave like a prostitute. I hate the value system of our culture. Why should a parent have to turn the television off during halftime? Disgusting.
Ticket: # 3797292 - SuperBowl Halftime Show, eg L Low, Shakira

Date: 2/3/2020 1:55:04 PM
City/State/Zip: Fairfield, Connecticut 06825
Company Complaining About: Optimum

Description
the show was lewd and obscene and suffused with graphic sexuality. Motion Picture Standards would not have cleared such visual display for a "G," General Audience. Yet here in prime time before a national audience including many young girls to say the least, was a crotch-shot show of disgusting eroticism.
Ticket: # 3797293 - Super Bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 1:55:06 PM
City/State/Zip: Middleburg Heights, Ohio 44130

Description
I did not appreciate the sexuality and sexual clothing worn in the superbowl. I have 2 daughters age 8 and 10. I was embarassed to watch it with them. In our country there has been a push for womens rights and more opportunities along with the Me too movement which is a good thing. This takes us back to where women get their worth from their sexuality not their brains/ personality and I don't appreciate it on a family friendly broadcast
Ticket: # 3797305 - 2020 Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:56:22 PM
City/State/Zip: Flower Mound, Texas 75028

Description
The 2020 Super Bowl halftime show with Shakira and J Ali violated your 2004 rules on decency. It was totally inappropriate for the viewing audience. Surely you realize that kids are watching. It was soft porn, blasphemous, and degrading to women. I am shocked you would allow this monstrous show of gratuitous sex, including a stripper pole portraying the Crucifixion of our Lord Jesus. Where are you? It was a great game totally ruined by your lack of decency.
Ticket: # 3797306 - Jennifer Lopez performance at 2020 Superbowl was pornographic, please penalize

Date: 2/3/2020 1:56:23 PM
City/State/Zip: Dunedin, Florida 34698

Description
I am calling to complain about the pornographic Superbowl performance by Jennifer Lopez. She was wearing a sado-masochistic costume with almost no underwear. She bent over and exposed her crotch from behind. It was right out of a porn movie, or what you would see at a strip club. This was obscene and indecent with no artistic value--actually horrifying that children were watching, but also participating in this show--and should be condemned by the FCC with penalties applied.
Ticket: # 3797307 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:56:28 PM

City/State/Zip: Huntersville, North Carolina 28078

Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
I am absolutely horrified by the inappropriateness of last night’s Super Bowl Halftime Show. My 9-year old just finished trauma therapy in October because he was sexually assaulted by a family member. He watched part of this performance last night and now needs to go back to therapy. Tell Fox that they did a great job of ruining a kid's life.
Ticket: # 3797315 - Super Bowl Halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 1:56:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Crab Orchard, Tennessee 37723
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
The Super Bowl is a family oriented event televised in a timeframe in which young children will be
watching. Last nights performance featuring Jennifer Lopez crotch, butt-less chaps was just vulgar.
Ticket: # 3797321 - Inappropriate half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 1:57:28 PM
City/State/Zip: Roanoke, Virginia 24012

Description
Half time show for 2020 Super Bowl was inappropriate for young viewers and had no warning to get young children out of the room.
Ticket: # 3797339 - SB Halftime show  
Date: 2/3/2020 2:00:22 PM  
City/State/Zip: Laurens, South Carolina 29360  
Company Complaining About: Fox  

Description  
what a raunchy show last night with kids watching... should fine fox  
this is unacceptable
Ticket: # 3797343 - Superbowl Half-time Entertainment Completely Inappropriate
Date: 2/3/2020 2:00:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Cordova, Tennessee 38018
Company Complaining About: Fox Sports Network, Nfl

Description
The programming for the entertainment was clearly soft porn and inappropriate for anyone who did not intentionally act to expose themselves to. She descended on a pole and had a costume that was erotic in nature...and, combined with her positions and actions during the initial part of the performance, was completely erotic. I couldn’t get it off fast enough. I was watching with my 4 young boys and had no idea what was about to hit their young eyes...and my eyes. I didn’t know who was performing and what it was expected to be...but during prime time, that shouldn’t be necessary. It was completely inappropriate and the NFL should be held accountable. They know better and have been blasted on it before. The FCC has a part to play in protecting the general public on public airwaves and should take action to ensure this doesn't happen again. At a very minimum, the public should be warned that there is going to be explicit programming and that parents should take action to move their children away from the eroticism that is going to be displayed. Thank you in advance for taking action.
Description
Almost daily we read about rape, sex trafficking, exploitation of women and girls and were are appalled, and sicken. These victims are wives, mothers, kids, etc. Yet tonight Super Bowl half time only promotes such evil behavior….and many call it entertainment. This can’t be acceptable TV for prime time. Please fine the NFL and FOX for such a blatant violation rule and regulations.
Ticket: # 3797357 - NFL Super bowl half-time show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:02:23 PM
City/State/Zip: Greensboro, North Carolina 27455
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
The NFL broke all rules of decency by NOT posting Parental Discretion (NC-17 or MA) Warning to the Super bowl half-time show. WHY? It should have been posted that the following show would be beyond an R-rating, that porn would be the main focus of the half-time show, that parental guidance would need to be used, that no one under 18 years of age should be allowed to watch the simulated orgy and highly sexual content. You FAILED the decent every American family by allowing this "men's club" activity to be brought into our homes. In an age where you can't compliment a woman, for fear of becoming a Me-Too statistic, you allowed these women to simulate an orgy and every form of sex on stage and in front of our children without a WARNING. You should apologize to the American public. The"entertainment industry" and NFL just promoted a woman as, "just F_ _ _ _ me, that's what I want", "I can't stop thrusting my hips", "I want an orgy", "I am a sex object". You should be ashamed for allowing that kind of content! I know you cannot totally control the"artist", but you should have some STANDARDS to which they should abide. The Super bowl is a FAMILY event, not a "men's club" night. Post a WARNING to the content. Just in case you need help discerning what rating should have been--it was NC-17 or MA. It was a SEX SHOW. Either control the content of the artist or post a WARNING. You should fine the NFL millions.
Ticket: # 3797358 - Super bowl halftime show  
Date: 2/3/2020 2:02:30 PM  
City/State/Zip: Fort Madison, Iowa 52627  
Company Complaining About: Mediacom

Description
I had to send my grand children and minor children out of the room during the super bowl halftime show. That was not a family organized show. Having the camera man zoom in on j lo’s private parts over and over. And dancing on a stripper pole and dancers under like they were having a orgy. Leave that stuff for the strip clubs or after 10 pm for adults entertainment. It is sick to let little girls think that is how you are supposed to act on a stage in front of millions of people.
Ticket: # 3797368 - Super bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:03:32 PM
City/State/Zip: Bear, Delaware 19701

Description
Outrageously vulgar and demeaning to women. It should not have been allowed by the NFL or Fox. The performers looked and danced like they were in a gentlemen’s club. I don’t wish to label them but clothes and appropriate dance should have been a clear censor to all involved parties. Kids were watching.
Ticket: # 3797370 - Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:03:37 PM
City/State/Zip: Elbert, Colorado 80106

Description
I would like to express my concern about the superbowl half time show yesterday. It was definitely NOT family friendly. I felt like we were watching porn. My teenage children had to leave the room. I would HIGHLY encourage the FCC and the NFL to put family restrictions on their half time entertainment going forward. This is not something I want my teenage son seeing or my teenage daughter thinking she needs to replicate to get attention or to be famous.
Ticket: # 3797372 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:03:50 PM
City/State/Zip: Cypress, Texas 77429

Description
I found the Super Bowl Half time show to be offensive and in very poor taste. I don’t appreciate having Jennifer Lopez’s crotch zoomed in on. And then zoomed in on her backside. With the finale of both Jennifer and Shakira’s backsides having a shake off. It was gross and demeaning to women.
Ticket: # 3797373 - Super bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:03:58 PM
City/State/Zip: Warsaw, Indiana 46582

Description
It was completely inappropriate and offensive. If women want to take the METOO movement to the extremes that they have then they cannot allow this type of show to be nothing more than enticing to men- to create lust. The NFL should preview all halftime shows and be fined substantially if the entertainer they choose displays this type of disgusting filth to the audience that consists of families.
Ticket: # 3797391 - Indecency on air during Super Bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 2:06:23 PM
City/State/Zip: Reston, Virginia 20191

Description
As a mom and watching the superbowl with my child, I was offended that this sexual perversion was aired not only once during the pregame (4pm) featuring PitBull, but again at the halftime show (8pm) with Chakira and J Lo. This is what a strip club performance is like and I have not chosen to take my son to such an establishment and am furious that there was no parental warning before such acts. I felt both were inappropriate for primetime on a national network. If you want to go this route, make it a pay per view event with a parental warning. So disappointing on so many levels! #metoo.... have we already forgotten?
Description
What was with the strip club pole dancing half time show? Isn't there a requirement about warning the viewer the following show will be X Rated??
Ticket: # 3797415 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:11:12 PM
City/State/Zip: Wylie, Texas 75098

Description
To say it was disgusting would be an understatement. Jennifer Lopez ‘pole dancing’ on national TV, during prime time programming, not to mention her ‘barely there’ clothing....it looked like the camera people couldn't stay away from her crotch.
Ticket: # 3797439 - Super Bowl half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:13:57 PM
City/State/Zip: Olathe, Kansas 66062
Company Complaining About: Bunny Ears

Description
To have a half naked women dancing on poles, zooming in on her private areas, pretty much an orgy on stage is repulsive and not kid friendly. This is pure pornography.
Description
The Super Bowl halftime show was pornographic, suggestive and highly sexual. The camera view of the crotch were outrageous! Then there was the stripper pole! Really? The performance purpose was to excite men! It was porn with a single redeeming thong. Despicable!
Description
I am hoping to file a complaint about the obscene, overly-sexual halftime show during the Super Bowl on Feb. 2, 2020. I thought there were regulations in place to keep sexual content off the air on major networks during “family” TV hours. What transpired in that halftime show was NOT family-friendly, and I am livid about it. Of course there were children present, and of course we can pause the show and then start it up again after halftime, but I should be able to watch the entire programming with my family without having to scramble to pause because of what amounts to a sex show on the halftime stage.
Ticket: # 3797456 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:16:05 PM
City/State/Zip: Shelbyville, Tennessee 37160
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
The show was completely inappropriate for prime time with families watching. I had to change the channel because my 9 and 6 year old daughters were in the room. The camera man continuously zoomed in on crotch areas that were barely covered. Heck, the women, esp JLO left very little to the imagination and pole dancing took it to another level.
Ticket: # 3797461 - Super Bowl 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 2:16:30 PM
City/State/Zip: Bishop, California 93514

Description
She is calling about Super Bowl 2020.  
She feels it was derogatory.  
She said the show was unfix.  
It was disguising.

***CTR414-phone***
Ticket: # 3797470 - Super Bowl 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 2:17:39 PM
City/State/Zip: Sale Creek, Tennessee 37373

Description
Inappropriate wardrobe, and content for family friendly viewing.
Ticket: # 3797472 - Sexually Charged and Explicit Super Bowl Half-time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:18:12 PM
City/State/Zip: Thornton, Colorado 80602-8794
Company Complaining About: Fox Network And Nfl Commission

Description
Jennifer Lopez and the camera staff conspired to create a strip-tease show during prime time, focusing on the female sexual parts of Lopez and adding the appearance of sexual activity as part of the "act!" This halftime show, sponsored by the NFL and allowed by FOX TV is a clear violation of FCC rules for decency during prime time television, and given the enormous cost of a 30 second advertisement during this prime time, it should result in million dollar fines to properly punish the people responsible.
Ticket: # 3797493 - Super Bowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:21:03 PM
City/State/Zip: Why, New York 20850

Description
Shame on the NFL and the broadcasters for airing pornography for the Super Bowl half time show. Jennifer Lopez and Shakira were lewd and disgusting. Pure filth. What the hell is wrong with them?
Ticket: # 3797497 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:21:31 PM
City/State/Zip: Why, New York 20850

Description
Shame on the NFL and the broadcasters for airing pornography for the Super Bowl half time show. Jennifer Lopez and Shakira were lewd and disgusting. Pure filth. What the hell is wrong with them?
Ticket: # 3797501 - Half time show Superbowl  
Date: 2/3/2020 2:21:49 PM  
City/State/Zip: Milton, West Virginia 25541

Description  
That show was a disgrace to all that was moral, my family was watching, kids were watching. This is a disgrace to everyone who built this country before us. What a shame that our morals are being sold for profit.
Ticket: # 3797518 - super bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:23:48 PM
City/State/Zip: Clifton Park, New York 12065

Description
This was pandering to this show was meant to titilate and sexually arouse men. How many in the audience were women and children? It seems to me, it deceives an "R" rating in advance so we can just plan to not watch it. Very disappointing!!!
Ticket: # 3797526 - raunchy super bowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 2:24:34 PM
City/State/Zip: Alexandria, Ohio 43001

Description
FOX Sports should be fined at least $1 Million or more for permitting the raunchy indecent presentation by Jennifer Lopez at the 2020 Super Bowl Halftime show.
Ticket: # 3797529 - FOX TV FOCUSES ON INDECENT EXPOSURE by JLO half-time performance at the 2020 Super Bowl

Date: 2/3/2020 2:24:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Pflugerville, Texas 78660

Description
I don't know about where you live, but the outrageous sexual exploitation of young viewers of the Super Bowl is NOT OK where we live. Do your jobs and fine Fox TV for abuse of our community standards.

FOX TV FOCUSES ON INDECENT EXPOSURE by JLO half-time performance at the 2020 Super Bowl
Ticket: # 3797539 - Super Bowl Halftime Show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:25:38 PM
City/State/Zip: Vivian, South Dakota 57576

Description
The Super Bowl Halftime was soft porn. It was disgusting. So much information and many stories about how much sex trafficking goes on during the Super Bow and then to have a Halftime Show that was so sexual seems so hypocritical. It was awful and the NFL should be ashamed!!!!!
Ticket: # 3797544 - Halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:26:10 PM
City/State/Zip: Fairport, New York 14450

Description
The sexually explicit content of the super bowl halftime show was not acceptable for this platform.
Ticket: # 3797552 - Super Bowl Halftime Shoe

Date: 2/3/2020 2:26:56 PM
City/State/Zip: Appleton, Wisconsin 54913

Description
I do not think Ms. Jennifer Lopez’s performance was appropriate for the viewing audience of a Super Bowl. I did not care for the fact that my 6 year old daughter said “I saw her butt” and was correct, as Ms. Lopez’s backside was prominently shown barely, if at all, covered. Fines should be imposed.
Ticket: # 3797554 - Super Bowl
Date: 2/3/2020 2:27:08 PM
City/State/Zip: San Marcos, Texas 78666
Company Complaining About: Centurylink

Description
Halftime show was not family friendly. What mother in her right mind would want their young or old children watching a live strip club scene. So sad to see that on national tv when it could be so encouraging and impactful on our youth.
Ticket: # 3797571 - 2020 Super Bowl Half Time show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:29:18 PM
City/State/Zip: Fort Wayne, Indiana 46814
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I am formally voicing my objection to The J Lo Shakira half time performance. It was exceptionally distasteful due to the blatant sexual content that is definitely not appropriate for a family oriented event! The show was better suited to an adults only venue not prime time on a Sunday night!
Ticket: # 3797574 - Super bowl half time

Date: 2/3/2020 2:29:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Big Sandy, Texas 75755

Description
If I wanted to gather my family to watch porno I would, that was NOT our intention. This should not be acceptable behavior. What trash!!
Ticket: # 3797587 - Super Bowl Half Time

Date: 2/3/2020 2:31:16 PM
City/State/Zip: Mckinney, Texas 75071-1626

Description
Please add my voice to the thousands of others that are complaining about the Super Bowl Halftime show. It was completely inappropriate for television at any hour of the day.
Ticket: # 3797600 - Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:32:46 PM
City/State/Zip: Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456

Description
Inappropriate for children. The performance was spectacular, but the performers lack talent. We should be recognizing talent, not celebrities.
Ticket: # 3797601 - Indecent and offensive Superbowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:32:48 PM
City/State/Zip: Aurora, Illinois 60502

Description
I do not watch the Superbowl to be subjected to a burlesque show. Why does the NFL keep bringing on women who demean women by gyrating on the stage in lingerie? It is offensive and unnecessary. Please set some standards and fines.
Ticket: # 3797617 - Halftime super bowl show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:34:34 PM
City/State/Zip: Hudson, North Carolina 28638
Company Complaining About: Spectrum

Description
INAPPROPRIATE! Should have been rated R. Not appropriate for children and tasteless for adults who don't find that appropriate or entertaining. I was embarrassed for the lack of clothing and behavior. Somebody needs to Monitor the FAA for Allowing this
Ticket: # 3797625 - super bowl half time show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:35:18 PM
City/State/Zip: Maricopa, Arizona 85138

Description
since when is it appropriate to have women half dressed shaking their asses using stripper poles and making sexual gestures at a family entertainment setting. The super bowl half time show should have come with an r rating. sad that you let this happen. How about cleaning up the half time show making sure it goes back to and remains family friendly. they fined them for janet jacksons blooper I expect a lot more for 2020 superbowl halftime fiasco.
Ticket: # 3797637 - Super Bowl LIV halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 2:36:53 PM
City/State/Zip: Chula Vista, California 91911

Description
It was a disgusting, crotch centered Latin strip tease. Why would the NFL and Fox think it was acceptable for families?? But I guess this is what you come up with when you think women are objects...
Ticket: # 3797652 - Super bowl 2/2/20
Date: 2/3/2020 2:38:12 PM
City/State/Zip: Montevallo, Alabama 35115
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The halftime show was indecent and profane. Specifically the jennifer Lopez portion was highly offensive. Her attire, the zooming in on her labia and anus was indecent. This type of “entertainment “ should not be allowed during the hours children watch.
Fine them. Stop the indecency
Ticket: # 3797656 - Fox Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:38:33 PM
City/State/Zip: Trinity, Alabama 35673

Description
The 2020 halftime show was despicable and disgusting. In an era of women claiming they shouldn't be sexualized, they put on a halftime show that was more suitable to a strip club performance and in no way was appropriate for kids who just wanted to watch their favorite football player.
Ticket: # 3797658 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:38:44 PM
City/State/Zip: Springville, Utah 84663

Description
We had to turn off yesterday's Super Bowl halftime show because it was so unbelievably raunchy ... pole dancing, crotch grabbing, zoomed-in shots of butts and crotches, singers dressed like porn stars and dancing with ropes (S&M, anyone?) Why was this allowed to be broadcast during the early evening in the middle of a football game that would otherwise be considered a family-friendly program?!
Ticket: # 3797663 - Super Bowl Half Time Show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:39:31 PM
City/State/Zip: Mechanicsville, Virginia 23116

Description
I was appalled by the completely inappropriate and thoroughly indecent performance by Shakira and Jennifer Lopez during the Super Bowl halftime show. This is supposed to be a family entertainment event, but the singers were wearing extremely revealing costumes (e.g. Lopez's thong and chaps - exposing her body both front and back) and incredibly overtly sexual performance - e.g. dancing on a stripper's pole. This is not ok or empowering for women. It clearly violates contemporary community standards and should not have been allowed.
Ticket: # 3797683 - Half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:42:52 PM
City/State/Zip: Layton, Utah 84041

Description
The women only had a 1 inch strip across their crotches and were showing the crotches quite a bit. My girls were dancing around and turned to look right a hop bent over! See attached image for proof! Very inappropriate. There was no tv14 warning! I cannot edit the typos. Fix the site. I do not think enough was covered.
Description
The halftime show this year was X rated. This should NOT have been on a PRIMETIME NETWORK television show!! Please do not allow such filth on the air. This perpetuates the sexual exploitation of women. Also, the strange part with little girls in what looked like CAGES?! We need to be fighting the sex trafficking in this country, not feeding it.
Ticket: # 3797705 - Superbowl Half-Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:46:06 PM
City/State/Zip: Newport News, Virginia 23605

Description
That performance was not suitable for children during a time when the NFL was full aware that children would be watching. It was actually not even suitable for TV at all. The crotch shots along with crotch grabbing and barely covered anus shots was TOTALLY unacceptable. It was degrading and just short of pornographic. The NFL should be ashamed and so should your commission for allowing that to be show. Please hold the NFL accountable for violations and for future performances.
Description
Problem: Vulgar, over-sexualized programming during a family viewing sporting event in prime viewing time.
Solution: Prevent such future programming by sanctioning and fining FOX, NFL, and the performers.
SEND A MESSAGE.
Since when is pornography allowed over the public air? These are not private assets, but public assets, and we don't need inappropriate content sent into our homes. Please restrict broadcasts of this kind.
Ticket: # 3797730 - Indecent Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:49:33 PM
City/State/Zip: Irvine, California 92603

Description
I thought that the Super Bowl halftime show had totally inappropriate sexual content for children. It is extremely disappointing that this was allowed to go on air with so many children watching.
Ticket: # 3797732 - NFL Super Bowl Halftime Show 02/02/2020
Date: 2/3/2020 2:49:36 PM
City/State/Zip: Albuquerque, New Mexico 87111

Description
The halftime show clearly violated all decency standards! The continued camera work that focused on crotches was disgusting. The pole dance only belongs in a sex club - not on national TV! The illusion of sex acts is not okay. The game and half time show were in prime time. Children were watching the game. Even without children, I was deeply offended. I am not the only one who found this rude and disgusting. Please fine the NFL and Fox for the despicable show!
Ticket: # 3797734 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:49:43 PM
City/State/Zip: Vero Beach, Florida 32960
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The halftime show was disgusting. Crotch grabbing, close up crotch shots by the cameramen and stripper bowl dance numbers are not family friendly shows that should be allowed for the Super Bowl half time shows. Fine the station.
Description
To whom it may concern,
I'm not sure who gave permission to JLo and the camera crew to allow pornography into my home in the Super Bowl halftime performance, but I'm fed up. I was watching with my 5 year old and 9 year old son and my 13 year old daughter and it was disgusting. There are ratings on television shows to give parents advance warning that shows will not be appropriate for children and I never saw this rating during the halftime show. Please assess a fee and send a clear message that producers can make what they want on their own time with notice, but allowing pornography during the halftime show when children are watching is completely inappropriate.
Ticket: # 3797782 - Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 2:54:45 PM
City/State/Zip: Southfield, Michigan 48075

Description
Suggestive and indecent. Why can't the family just have fun together watching tv
Ticket: # 3797789 - Superbowl Halftime Show Complaint

Date: 2/3/2020 2:55:16 PM
City/State/Zip: Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

Description
I don't know who should be more ashamed of themselves: The NFL, JLo (who has kids), Shakira or the network and sponsors!!!!

Soft porn without a doubt. Clean it up!!!
Ticket: # 3797794 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 2:56:33 PM
City/State/Zip: San Antonio, Texas 78256

Description
The Super Bowl on 2 February was pornographic and demeaning to women. It was below any standards of decency and offensive to anyone of reasonable taste. It depicted overly sexualized content during hours children could be watching. The Fox network should be heavily fined.
Ticket: # 3797806 - Super Bowl Half Time
Date: 2/3/2020 2:58:50 PM
City/State/Zip: Oro Valley, Arizona 85737

Description
The Super Bowl half-time show was nothing more than a strip show performance, and was not appropriate for family viewing. Jennifer Lopez’s "costume" is more appropriate for a Vegas performance, and some of the "dance" moves by she and Shakira were more appropriate for a strip club. Please stop allowing these types of performance for a family-watched Super Bowl.
Ticket: # 3797816 - Halftime show Super Bowl
Date: 2/3/2020 3:00:21 PM
City/State/Zip: Linwood, North Carolina 27299
Company Complaining About: Surry Communication

Description
Vulgar was very disappointing hope small children were not exposed to this. What happened to good clean wholesome entertainment
Ticket: # 3797824 - Super Bowl Halftime Show  
Date: 2/3/2020 3:01:41 PM  
City/State/Zip: Paola, Kansas 66071  
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
I found JL’s performance and fresh to be raunchy and too suggestive for an audience containing children. I was embarrassed for the thousands of children that were in the audience. For an all adult show I could let it pass, but not a show that families sit down together to watch. I believe someone should be punished for allowing this to happen.
Ticket: # 3797847 - Federal law prohibits obscene, indecent and profane content from being broadcast on the radio or TV.

Date: 2/3/2020 3:04:33 PM
City/State/Zip: St. Augustine, Florida 32092

Description
THE NFL and FOX should be fined for the show that they allowed on live television that was provided to us via the Superbowl Half time show. I seriously had to send my kids out of the room to avoid them being exposed to such nasty naked performance that you allowed these performers to put on.
Ticket: # 3797849 - Superbowl LIV pornography

Date: 2/3/2020 3:04:34 PM
City/State/Zip: Celina, Texas 75009
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
The Superbowl half-time show was outright pornographic. I have absolutely no illusions as to what the crotches and rear-ends of Jennifer Lopez and Shakira look like. My two daughters were repulsed, and I had to explain to my 10 year old girl why adult women would behave like that. Shame! Stop the pornography on family friendly TV like the Superbowl!!!
Description
This show was completely inappropriate for children and families watching a football game together. Half naked women, men grabbing at them, crotches thrusting, rear ends shaking, pole dancing, camera angles, all so disgusting and reminded me more of a strip show. This network should be fined for horrible judgement, I’m so disappointed.
Description
It was disgusting. Improper for families and children. Lopez might have well been nude. Dancing was disgusting. Who is protecting our children? Where will you draw the line? Everyone was excited about the game, but many were disgusted, ashamed and embarrassed to sit and watch the show with their children.
Ticket: # 3797875 - Issue Needing Your Attention

Date: 2/3/2020 3:06:35 PM  
City/State/Zip: Greenback, Tennessee 37742

Description

I wish to complain about the 2020 Super Bowl halftime show shown on Fox Network at 2/2/2020. In an era of #MeToo and women being exploited, it is disheartening to see the Super Bowl, arguably a family-oriented broadcast, stoop to the level of hyper-sexualization of females during the half-time show. I find the outfits, suggestive moves and even the provocative nature of the performance unfitting for the so-called "National Pastime".

During the broadcast, the NFL even glorified that the game featured its first-ever female coach to be in the game. What a stark dichotomy in its representation of women.
Ticket: # 3797893 - Superbowl Half Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 3:08:13 PM
City/State/Zip: New CumberInd, Pennsylvania 17070

Description
(b) (6)
Ticket: # 3797901 - SuperBowl Halftime Show with J.Lo

Date: 2/3/2020 3:08:46 PM
City/State/Zip: Longmont, Colorado 80504

Description
I was horrified to watch the SuperBowl halftime show with kids in the room! Pole Dancing, Raunchy Dancing emphasizing closeup crotch and butt shots, was not appropriate for many who were watching. Who is monitoring this and approving for a national audience, very inappropriate! Are there any standards for this. I feel strongly that this was breaking some FCC viewing rules....am I wrong? Please address this! Make a public statement, something!
Ticket: # 3797907 - SuperBowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:09:55 PM
City/State/Zip: Cheraw, South Carolina 29520

Description
I am complaining about the 2020 Super Bowl half time show...I thought it was very inappropriate for the time slot the show was in... I found it very offensive and vulgar.. It was so trashy I got up and went into the kitchen to eat my supper...I did not watch all of it but what I saw was very disgusting...all the twerking and grinding and spreading of the females legs all over the floor was very vulgar.. I have an 8 year old grand daughter that thinks it's ok to throw her legs over her head and shake her "behind" because she has "seen it on tv"...what kind of message does this send to our small girls? I was really hoping this year it would be a better half time show but needless to say I was very disappointed in it...it was on the scale of a strip club act and I think citizens under 21 are not allowed to go in and watch but this show was open to any and all age that wanted to watch...I am ashamed of TV for allowing this king of trash to be shown ...
Ticket: # 3797915 - Super Bowl 2020 Halftime show complaint

Date: 2/3/2020 3:10:28 PM
City/State/Zip: Lexington, Massachusetts 02421

Description
I was appalled at the indecency of the costumes and dancing movements of JLo and Shakira and their dance teams (exception was the young girls singing/dancing to "Let's get Loud.") I consider the Super Bowl a multi-generational TV event and I find this kind of half-time show very ADULT in content and not appropriate for children. These shows should have a PG rating just like films or at least have a WARNING to parents as to the mature nature of the "entertainment".
Ticket: # 3797922 - SuperBowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:10:49 PM
City/State/Zip: Longview, Washington 98632

Description
I really don't think I even need to say anything but that was absolutely an indecent display.
Ticket: # 3797927 - Super Bowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:11:16 PM
City/State/Zip: Clarington, Ohio 43915

Description
it was unsuitable for family viewing
Ticket: # 3797930 - superbowl halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 3:11:28 PM
City/State/Zip: North Richland Hills, Texas 76182

Description
Superbowl is supposedly family entertainment meaning children are watching too. The halftime performance was nothing more than pornography, plain and simple. It very obviously was known a head of time what would be shown on tv because the tv man was right there to get every up close and personal crotch scene these 2 women willingly gave. As a woman, this was so humiliating and degrading. Someone is not doing their job keeping the *wrong* type of entertainment from being viewed over the airwaves. Thanks a lot. At the very least, there should have been a warning announced prior.
Ticket: # 3797956 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 3:14:59 PM
City/State/Zip: Ashton, Nebraska 68817

Description
Very inappropriate for my children to watch this! I’m disgusted that this was allowed on tv!!!!!
Ticket: # 3797957 - Super Bowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:15:03 PM
City/State/Zip: Kingsville, Missouri 64061
Company Complaining About: Cbs Kansas City Channel 4

Description
I was very disappointed in the half time show on February 2. I think it was very much a disgrace to the decency for television. This type of show should be rated with a warning for all the millions of children that were watching. No one wants their children to view this sort of porn.
Ticket: # 3797960 - Super Bowl Half time porn

Date: 2/3/2020 3:15:17 PM
City/State/Zip: Columbia, South Carolina 29212
Company Complaining About: Fox Tv

Description
The two dancer/singers that performed at the half time show presented a porn show that my kids should never be exposed to in prime time and on a worldwide broadcast
Ticket: # 3797961 - In-Appropriate TV Broadcast Content

Date: 2/3/2020 3:15:17 PM
City/State/Zip: Hermitage, Tennessee 37076

Description
The 2020 Super Bowl LIV half time show starring Beyoncé’ was totally inappropriate for family viewing. My grandson got up and left the room because he was embarrassed when she walked on the stage. The sexual innuendo, physically grabbing of her private body parts and gyration of her body parts are outside the boundary of acceptable public broadcasting. Fox should be fined!!
Ticket: # 3797962 - SuperBowl Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:15:20 PM
City/State/Zip: Henrico, Virginia 23229

Description
The crotch-grabbing, pole dancing halftime show was disgraceful and should not have been approved for family viewing....or any other for that matter. Children were exploited in the show as well. Don't do this to us again!
Ticket: # 3797966 - Indecent, sexualized content during Super Bowl halftime

Date: 2/3/2020 3:15:45 PM
City/State/Zip: Rocklin, California 95765

Description
Shakira and JLo’s SuperBowl halftime performance yesterday was an affront to women and totally indecent for families and children. Barely clothed, these women gyrated and pole-danced and the cameras repeatedly focused on their crotch areas and their frequent grabbing and thrusting of those only partially-covered areas. It was a disgusting display of self-objectification, and the gross oversexualization of women in media.
Ticket: # 3797967 - SuperBowl Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:16:16 PM
City/State/Zip: Henrico, Virginia 23229

Description
The crotch-grabbing, pole dancing halftime show was disgraceful and should not have been approved for family viewing....or any other for that matter. Children were exploited in the show as well. Don't do this to us again!
Ticket: # 3797976 - SuperBowl Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:17:23 PM
City/State/Zip: Henrico, Virginia 23229

Description
The crotch-grabbing, pole dancing halftime show was disgraceful and should not have been approved for family viewing....or any other for that matter. Children were exploited in the show as well. Don't do this to us again!
Ticket: # 3797980 - NFL Super Bowl Halftime performance

**Date:** 2/3/2020 3:17:48 PM

**City/State/Zip:** Alba, Texas 75410

**Company Complaining About:** AT&T

---

**Description**

Was this a halftime show or a strip show? Blatant crotch shots, pole dancing and vulgar dancing.
Ticket: # 3797983 - Super Bowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 3:17:56 PM
City/State/Zip: Longview, Texas 75605

Description
The vulgar, sexually suggestive display of the super bowl halftime show was unacceptable. A sporting event should be a completely family friendly environment. The stripper poles and crotch grabbing were bad enough, but the cameras following their crotches around like voyeuristic sex offenders was utterly despicable. Fox should be disciplined.
Ticket: # 3797991 - Super Bowl Indecency 2020
Date: 2/3/2020 3:18:52 PM
City/State/Zip: The Woodlands, Texas 77381

Description
I found the half-time show patently indecent and wholly inappropriate for families and children. Please do your job FCC and disallow all such productions in the future.
Ticket: # 3798001 - Super bowl half-time show
Date: 2/3/2020 3:19:55 PM
City/State/Zip: Pataskala, Ohio 43062

Description
I have never seen such a vulgar inappropriate display. It was nothing more than thinly veiled pornography. It broke my heart. I had gathered my Sunday School class for a fun time of food, sports and friendship and instead it became a time of awkward embarrassment and a lesson in what inappropriate unholy behavior looks like. I will NEVER as long as I live have another super bowl party or watch NFL football. I am disgusted and offended and angered in a way I have never felt before. I feel like I have been an unwitting partner in a crime; Stealing young peoples’ innocence. Shame on the NFL and Fox for being a part of this. I pray that you are given a massive fine for these horrid acts of indecency! I truly wish you had to have College bands perform their lovely half time shows. Now they were good!
Description
I have never seen such a vulgar inappropriate display. It was nothing more than thinly veiled pornography. It broke my heart. I had gathered my Sunday School class for a fun time of food, sports and friendship and instead it became a time of awkward embarrassment and a lesson in what inappropriate unholy behavior looks like. I will NEVER as long as I live have another super bowl party or watch NFL football. I am disgusted and offended and angered in a way I have never felt before. I feel like I have been an unwitting partner in a crime; Stealing young peoples’ innocence. Shame on the NFL and Fox for being a part of this. I pray that you are given a massive fine for these horrid acts of indecency! I truly wish you had to have College bands perform their lovely half time shows. Now they were good!
Ticket: # 3798013 - NFL Halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:21:41 PM
City/State/Zip: Greenville, South Carolina 29605
Company Complaining About: AT&T

Description
Since when has dancing and cavorting such as we saw in the Superbowl halftime show been acceptable for family viewing? Pepsi and the NFL should be forced to explain. It was pretty repulsive.
Ticket: # 3798033 - Lewd behavior during SuperBowl Halftime Show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:23:07 PM
City/State/Zip: Wilmington, Ohio 45177

Description
The behavior of the SuperBowl Halftime show was nothing more than pornographic and should not have been broadcast. There is no reason that should have been shown with the high likelihood that children were viewing.
Description
I was absolutely offended by the half time show during the 2020 Superbowl on Fox on 2-2-2020. Stripper poles and scantily clad women are not a message that should be broadcast to the entire world during prime time television when families are gathered. No one should have to have their child turn the other way during a football game or a half time show. Watching this was just like having a strip club on the t.v.

I am hoping that FOX can be removed from being a broadcaster of the Superbowl. They do not have any couth or judgement.
Ticket: # 3798044 - Offensive content during prime time tv
Date: 2/3/2020 3:24:01 PM
City/State/Zip: Versailles, Indiana 47042

Description
The 54th super bowl halftime show was disgusting, vulgar, and inappropriate for the wide range of ages in the audience. There was gyrating, pole dancing, crotch grabbing, and writhing on the floor in sexual ways. Who approved this routine to be displayed on national television?!! It was awful.
Ticket: # 3798052 - Super Bowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:24:51 PM

City/State/Zip: Hummelstown, Pennsylvania 17036

Description
The halftime show was disgusting and totally inappropriate for family viewing. The network and the NFL should both be fined. Please don’t let this happen again.
Ticket: # 3798055 - Super Bowl Half Time

Date: 2/3/2020 3:25:06 PM
City/State/Zip: Seattle, Washington 98118

Description
Seriously, could we have a family friendly performance? Tired of the mostly naked gyrating of the last few years shows.....Go back to actual singers like Prince, Blackeye Peas, Bruno Mars, Paul McCartney.
Ticket: # 3798056 - Super Bowl half time entertainment grossly violating community standards

Date: 2/3/2020 3:25:30 PM
City/State/Zip: Washington, New Jersey 07882

Description
A TV event watched by millions of families and children: J Lo on a strip pole over half naked people simulating an orgy
Ticket: # 3798059 - Sex work portrayed during family programming with no content warning
Date: 2/3/2020 3:26:15 PM
City/State/Zip: Portland, Oregon 97236

Description
Yesterday the NFL featured a halftime show which included the glorification of sex work during a time when trafficking victims are being assaulted in record breaking numbers. The camera angles included shots of exposed buttocks and close shots of the performers crotch when she spread her legs on a stripper pole in a see through outfit with sequins. There was no warning. The superbowl was full of child spectators in the live audience as well as in millions of homes across America. They should have either not allowed children in the venue and provided a parental guidance warning or not featured stripping in their halftime show. This needs to stop.
Ticket: # 3798066 - 2020 Super Bowl Half-Time Show

**Date:** 2/3/2020 3:26:46 PM  
**City/State/Zip:** Phoenix, Arizona 85050  
**Company Complaining About:** AT&T

**Description**

That Half-Time show was lewd and indecent! That was NOT family-friendly, and the network should be ashamed of themselves for airing it. Especially since you have been playing commercials regarding the evils of Sex Trafficking, as we have been leading up to the Super Bowl. The entertainers were putting on a show that should have been in Vegas, for adults only, not during the middle of a football game that children, and impressionable young teens, are viewing with their friends and family! It was disgusting!!! (Scottsdale, AZ educator)
The Superbowl halftime show was pure filth and not suitable for on air broadcast. Pole dancing, crotch grabbing, simulated sex acts, and even a brief masturbation by J-low all beamed into our family TV room!
Totally inappropriate, and wrong!
Ticket: # 3798094 - 2020 Superbowl halftime show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:29:13 PM
City/State/Zip: Harleysville, Pennsylvania 19438

Description
I found the Superbowl 2020 Half time show absolutely over sexualized. All my friends and I had to send our children out of the room. There was barely anything covering Jennifer Lopez when she practically mooned the tv camers and then also spreading her legs and grabbing her crotch. What kind of message where they trying to communicate by having girls dancing on stripper poles. Really, you want women not to be viewed as objects of sex and they allowed this type of performance!?!?!!? If it's going to be a family friendly show then there needs to be certain clothing attire. Not G strings up butts barely covering anything.
Description
DISGUSTING. WILL NEVER EVER WATCH NFL OR BUY PEPSI AGAIN. JLO AND SHAK SHOULD BE ASHAMED. WHY IS THIS ALLOWED ON PRIME TIME NATIONAL TV????????????????????????????NO WONDER KIDS ARE SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO SCREWED UP TIN THE HEAD????????AND GROWN MEN TOO????????YES PEOPLE WATCHED, YES PEOPLE ARE TALKING????????AT WHAT PRICE ??????????????THESE PEOPLE, ALL WHO PARTICIPATED OR ALLOWED THIS ARE THE LOWEST OF THE LOW . WE ARE A FINE COUNTRY AND HAVE SO MUCH BETTER THAN THIS EVIL. WE SHOULD BE PROUD OF THE SHOW NOT DISGUSTED????????PLEASE STOP THIS OUTRAGE AND DO SOMETHING THE WHOLE COUNTRY CAN BE PROUD OF AND LET THEIR CHILDREN WATCH. YOU ARE LOSERS. YOU HAVE LOST. PLEASE ASK YOURSELF WHY

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Ticket: # 3798098 - SuperBowl half time show

Date: 2/3/2020 3:29:42 PM
City/State/Zip: Thurmont, Maryland 21688

Description
It was a disgusting strip tease on regular tv. This needs to be addressed. There are young people that are told that they are to respect women and then they see that. It’s a football game not a porn movie. There needs to be a line drawn somewhere.
Ticket: # 3798105 - Super Bowl Halftime
Date: 2/3/2020 3:30:20 PM
City/State/Zip: Hickory, Kentucky 42051-9000

Description
Ticket: # 3798108 - FOX Super Bowl Halftime show

**Date:** 2/3/2020 3:30:41 PM  
**City/State/Zip:** Fort Worth, Texas 76179

**Description**  
The broadcasted half time show for the super bowl was a disgrace and violated the FCC rules for censorship and sexual behavior during hours when kids are watching.
Ticket: # 3798109 - 2020 superbowl halftime show  
Date: 2/3/2020 3:30:52 PM  
City/State/Zip: Southlake, Texas 76092

Description
I was appalled by the recent halftime show. Not only was it degrading to women but it was sexually explicit and I would hope the FCC can do something to restrict such shows in the future. In an era where sex trafficking is increasing such programs only tend to feed the problem. If I wanted to see this type of activity I would go to a strip club. Instead, my living room was invaded by this. I should not have to restrict viewing for my children it what is to be a family TV program. I hope there is some way you can fine FOX TV, Pepsi and the NFL for sponsoring such a program. Note I marked the start as 6:00pm but the time encompassed the whole broadcast as they would play ads for the halftime show throughout.
Ticket: # 3798116 - Super Bowl Half-Time Show
Date: 2/3/2020 3:31:45 PM
City/State/Zip: Newport Beach, California 92660

Description
The sexually explicit content of the Super Bowl half-time show was entirely unsuitable for children on a nationally televised show. It was wrong for the performers to do, wrong for the NFL and Fox to promote, and wrong for you to allow. The family event of watching the big game together turned into parents turning off the half-time show, or desperately trying to justify both the MeToo movement AND pole dancing on TV to their children. An outrageous and impossible and ask.
You are the last regulatory barrier in defending our children from extremely inappropriate subject matter. Please, step up to that challenge.
Ticket: # 3798131 - Superbowl halftime show
Date: 2/3/2020 3:35:41 PM
City/State/Zip: West Columbia, South Carolina 29170

Description
The only thing separating the viewers at home from seeing JLo's asshole was a black thong. Also, the constant crotch shots and crotch grabbing was appalling. Not to mention whatever the hell Shakira was trying to lick during her performance. We thought the halftime shows during the super bowl were supposed to be family friendly, but they most certainly were not.